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Campus ianitors have staged a walkout
By RICK BASTON #^ 7^^^^
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ifianitors of Modern Building ers learnea mai mere wwuu pinlnlw ruVtodian Cleaning possibly be yet another change in 
See"' ïïtT S Xs>The,d«l<tedit»«.tlmolo

announced their intention to walk act and a petition #to toe
out on their employers. The men 
are demanding a

y.ieffect that they won’t work for less 
are w,lu,llullie „ 2da°ry increase than $3.00 per hour for janitors andm^riroma,nd at—.jsrswtiS i™r.x„;ndo, &men learned y issues such as the question of
to^ylft another contractor on statutory holidays, tmjd vacation 
Fririnv Vph 1 Tho university had and blue cross were settled. TheS2 2r2l“ o«ty Pr»lem «f "
feopen the bidding on several wages. The negotiators failed to 
Si"?» XXSJIoTS <* •*» , WM the

X"8 £v“T TiXtT SS»”' iTniK^XluiS"!
univereity, and possibily as many didn’t mince his words as he 
“‘rjLconSSuw/wimh.U.e me

Blades contractors bid they were aware of 
the fact that the men were due for a
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last nine months.
As spokesman KentrSSBs"K astts

diversity decided 'to cl! for, mloj.ou.0 qioober of toeo reqihcd
teoders to cleoo the uolweroity £ de"*liSS^rhêreoutt «S 
instead of continuing to do the job only this number. The result et uns 
it m.. resuit was the laying off was to create a delicate balance Sr^SrÆi^s Syof that ctrnld be upset withany janitor

these subsequently went to work the^university___
for the contractors at the wage rate Blades said that die umversity M
nt to 9« which thev were receiving was not unaware of these facts. He. whSi tildr conïact wîth UNBhad said that they had done a cost 
pvnirwi in Mav The contractors analysis of each building ami knew promised a^r/ge increase some- how much it cost to clean each and 

time in the future.
The problem was that the required. , , , ,

contractors suffered their own Blades then P™;***^ 
problems in cleaning the buildings, for student support in the form of 
The result of this was a kind of petitions, meetings of support, and 
musictol chairs of cleaning in to demand that the university 
which contracts changed hand» a reveal the figures behind the costs 
number of times. Bach time, the of deaning this university 
janitors lost seniority, sick The use of theword strikeunt 
benefits, and still had to work for appropriate m this case as the 
De ’ janitors form no part of a union.
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a walkout to enforce their demands for higherEmployees of three campus cleaning companies have staged
;

Anderson discusses walkout
!

ihow many janitors and maids were

university is not interfering with The major concern is for tire 
the protestors, but at some point. • eating halls where health stand
ee line must be drawn on the ar<jg mu8t be maintained. There 
“laissez faire attitude,” said have been reports of damage being

done in. various buildings on

By LILLIAN RIOUX

The university will continue to 
contract out work to cleaning
companies, stated President John Anderson. _
Anderson. Anderson said that we can get campus.

In the interest of not causing any along with dirty buildings for a 
disturbances the while, s»
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The university has a few 
' cleaners that have remained on the 

job. These are people who have 
been with the university for five 
years dr more.

UNB has been negotiating with 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees Local 1326 for several 
months. Salaries are being 
negotiated and it is hoped that a 
settlement can be reached as soon 
as possible. The end result will be a 
new rate for janitors. At this point 

r it is hoped that an exact 
«auivalence will be reached 

j between contract employees and 
university employees, said Ander- 

I. son.

unnecessary
Athe same wage. ii
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Anderson also stated that there * 

is a misconception in the minds of 
the public and the university 
community including faculty, staff 
and students. One is that if 
university gets in financial 
difficulty it can go to the 
government through the Higher 

I <t Education Commission. This is not 
a. true, the university must stay 
5 within its budget. The total 
a percentage allotted for salaries is 

ISS 72 percent.
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2» Anderson said the protestors 
have some cause for complaint but 
are going about it in the wrong 
way. The protestors are protesting 
without knowing the end goal of the 
negotiations

14

...... which concludes Sunday. •-» " ’ * * *4
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FEBRUARY 6. 1*742 - n* brunswickan Concerning walkoff FEBRU

Janitors goto SRC for declaration of support SB
The main question ‘.he SRC had 

was how the janitors intended to 
use their support. Blades and Allen 
said they were mostly interested in 
getting the students educated on 
the issue and to solicit their

contractor” The janitors are this weekend) when the walkoff janitorial services; a record of this
asking for $3 per hour over their V.-gan. being kept should a chance to bill
present salary of $2 26 “If the building was completely the university at a later date

Representatives for the janitors Blades added that Custodian shut down it would break the arise."
who walked off the job at UNB last Services, whose contract has run backbone of Carnival, we mo to m .. n . . nf
week for better wages and working out, had made an unwritten maintain at Jeast a muümum mjmtior^to^xecMve g rt
conditions, asked for the support of promise to increase their pay amount ofclea nliness orthe Board On_SRC had meetings with the
the UNB Student Representative should the university’s unionized of Health would ÎÎÏSÏÏTts tarito and is
Council. janitors receive a raise, however, building to be closed. TTwrrfore, concerning the 75 janitors and 15

Kent Blades and Albert Allen prospects, he said, look very aim. SUB supervisors were asked to do maids.
SRC President Roy Neale

By 8V8AN MANZER
Managing Editor B;

Once i 
the Stud< 
of Direc 
retroacti 
under h 
regular 
Student 
Monday 

Counci 
weekbul 
the Boat 
their cat 
chairma 
Treason 
and $10C

The motion was passed unanim
ously.

I' who attended the regular meeting
of the SRC Monday night, mentioned that the university's
explained that it was not a forced budget is “now locked in for next,
strike since the janitors, formerly year” and that the only openings
employees of Custodian Services, for changes are in tuition and
are not legally unionized; there- residence fees. „
fere they said they are in need of Rick Fisher, in an emotionally By KEN CORBETT urated in 1967, and carries a bons Board and of the Lomeville
student support on the issue. packed speech, rebuked Council ten-year term of office. The first Area Projects Bargaining Author-

Council passed the following for their hesitation in giving the George A. McAllister, former person to occupy this post was Dr. ity. He will be giving up these posts
motion : janitors their support. Dean of Law of UNB, was officially W.T. Ross Flemington, followed by to devote his full time to sefve as

Be it resolved that the SRC “If this Council had any guts like sworn in as New Brunswick's Charles Edward Leger. Both ombudsman,
request that the Administration the one five years ago, you would provincial Ombudsman in cere- passed away while in office,
make the reasons for their positic.i give the janitors 100 percent monies Thursday. McAllister was appointed to
re the janitors known to the support. You sit here while these McAllister has been active in the succeed Leger.
University community as soon as janitors are really getting shaft- life of the University since 195T. He.
possible or the SRC may have no ed!”, he said. has been a prominent member of very active outside the University to McAllister as Dean of Law.
alternative, based on the repres- many administrative organize- sphere. He is a past-president of Anderson will appoint an Acting
eolations so far made to them, but Dave Kent agreed with Fisher tions, including the Board of the Barrister’s society of New Dean, and a committee regulated
to support the janitors on the issue saying he feared a loss in student Governors, Senate, Board of Brunswick, and is presently by the Senate will choose the new
of improved working conditions at support for the janitors. “It’s just Deans, University Committee, and chairman of the Industrial Rela-

like any other important issue served on the last two Presidential
Blades explained the janitors are here; at first it causes great Selection Committees, chairing the

not employees of the university as controversy, then after it quietly committee that chose President
such but of a private company: rolls away. You can’t beat around Anderson. He received his BA,
however, he said the university the bush with something like this.” BCL, and MA from UNB, and his
usually makes out a contract which LLM from Columbia.
is accepted by the company. In Chairman of the SUB Board of The New Brunswick Legislature ...
other words, the university “more Directors Peter Forbes said there passed a resolution recommending ■■
or less sets up the contract for the war, fear for Carnival (which ends his appointment to the position of

Ombudsman Tuesday.
McAllister described his function 

as ombudsman as that of a 
middle-man between the citizen 
and the various departments and ” 
agencies of government. He would, 
he explained, investigate the 
complaints of private citizens |
against these organizations, espec- %

Jet Janitorial Services wo, a company branch is located. So far jally in cases where normal f- 
cleaning contract for three they have been unable to avenues of recourse have been * 
buildings at UNB last week, and commence work under the new exhausted.
became immediately involved in contract because groups of McAllister outlined that the
the janitors’ strike. • students and janitors turn them powers of an ombudsman are

The company’s janitors are back each night mainly persuasive. His main
blockaded by strikers from picking Jet, an Atlantic company based duties will be to recommend 
up keys to the Forestry Building, in Newfoundland, has contracts in courses of action to Government 
Toole Hall, and the SUB. These Halifax, at the Saint John airport departments and agencies, and to 
men are being paid $2.50an hour as and on Base Gagetown in 
starting salary, and are provided Oromoclo. The UNB contract is llv 
transportation to and from company’s only Fredericton job

\ UNB Dean appointed ombudsman
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President Anderson is expected 
to make an announcement in the 

Mr. McAllister has also been near future concerning a successor’

Dean.
IUNB
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Jet Janitorial wins 
UNB cleaning contract
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Dean George A.

Garni parade winds 
city streets tomorrow

make further recommendations in 
his annual report before the 
Provincial Ombudsman was inaug-

The parade which will wind its UNB administration, residences, 
way through Fredericton tommor- faculty and other university-orient- 
row - part of the University of New ed groups.
Brunswick annual Winter Carnival Other features include clowns, 
- promises to be “The best ever” druids, the “Peanut Man,” an 
according to parade marshall old-fashioned beer wagon, antique 
Gary Towers. cars and the 1974 Miss UNB Winter

Slated to start at 2 p.m. from the Carnival as well as other faculty 
fof-mer Teachers’ College building queens.
on campus, the procession will The parade route extends from 
have floats representing the City of Teachers’ College down University 
Fredericton, the Town of Oromoc- Ave. to Charlotte St., right to St. 
to, the Canadian Armed Forces, John St, up Queen St. and south on 
the Oromoc to Lions’ majorettes, Odell to the exhibition grounds.
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SRC debates proposed honoraria for SUB Board members
Board meetings show little other allows any member of Council to thought it was a “good idea’’ since sponsor a “Dublin Corporation”
work done besides discussing attend free of charge any event the AB does about the same pub around March 18-21. Major
honoraria. sponsored by them. amount of work as the SRC. Hoople and Jason will also appear

Once again the new honoraria “There has been no proof of around this time. The motion was
the Student Union Building Board action," he said. Sleeves said that since some of Neale suggested it might be passed, meaning there will be
of Directors granted themselves, Forbes again argued the money the AB members are already SRC beneficial since it is the AB who three major pubs in six days in
retroactive to September, stood was granted to obtain and retain Councillors, the people given these mamly discuss the financing of March,
under heated argument at the members of the Board of such a privileges would be few in
regular meeting of the UNB quality, to better the building for number.
Student Representative Council the students.
Monday night.

By SUSAN MANZER 
Managing Editor

these events and it would help to 
have those people there to see how 
successful activities are.

Vice President Valerie Jaeger 
announced the candidates for the 
upcoming SRC election, Wednes-

A motion presented not to agree Councillor Kathy Pomery said The motion was carried eiaht àay' FdMmry 13- Polling stations 
Council discussed the topic last with the honoraria was defeated, there are other important commit- for fjve against. wiU be located in Head Hall, SUB,

week but the issue was tabled until Neale went on record as opposing tees of the SRC who do not have McConnell Hall, Lady Dunn Hall,
visiting privileges. However, Assistant Comptroller Pat Flan- Tilley Hall, Ludlow Hall, the

Comptroller Fud Sleeves an- Councillor Warren MacKenzie again told Council they could STUD and the gyro
chairman’s $400, $200 for the nounced a motion to give the
Treasurer, 
and $100 for

SRC President Roy Neale saying that if everyone was
explained that if both the SRCs of agreeable it could be done with no
UNB and STU disagreed with the ratification' from anyone. He
honoraria, the decision could be pointed out the motion was
revoked or if one Council agreed presented to show Council it is not _
and the other did not it could how much money is allotted to By TOM BENJAMIN ce- 58,(1 Chambers,
conceivably go to arbitration. certain people, but the principle of News Editor The interns will visit Toronto,

Board member Rick Fisher said the matter itself. Quebec City, Washington D C., process have become much more
the role ai the building has changed Neale suggested the SRC This session of parliament has London and Paris, “Comparing alive «nee entering this program.”
substantially over the years and members receive $100 honoraria produced a lot of good legislation experiences and meeting politic-__said Chambers.
the SRC has very little say in the retroactive to September. “1-don’t such as the wiretapping and 
running of the building or the day agree with the whole thing, but election expenses bills, said Rick 
to day routine. we’re in better financial shape Chambers, a parliamentary in-

“U has become an autonomous than the Board and we do a lot of tern, 
body with some responsibility to work. But if you take it, then you in an interview last week
the SRC but more to the people who explain it to the students." Chambers commented on the
use the building.” Councillor Alex Mersereau said federal parliament from his

He added that it is these people he would like to see the motion viewpoint as a parliamentary
tabled since, as chairman of the intern.

The Board justified their new Awards Committee who discusses “A minority government makes 
honoraria by the great amount of honoraria, he has sent letters to things interesting around the hill,” 
work they do and as an incentive to other universities across Canada said Chambers, 
attract capable people to the concerning the issue. There has been a real input by all
organization who will work The motion was voted to be the parties. This parliament has
diligently. SUB Board chairman tabled until a later date. been a lot more participatory than
Peter Forbes pointed out the Neale announced two students the previous one, he said, 
number of acclamations and would be needed to sit on a search “The members of parliament
empty seats on the SRC and this committee for the Dean of are a lot more important than they 
was what they were trying to Students, besides one student are given credit for,” said

senator and one student from Chambers’1.
Chris Allen brought to the UNBSJ. Applications will be He said the press distorts the

attention of Council that the Board accepted by the Applications lives of the M.P.s. and give the 
has had only six meetings since the Committee headed by Dave public the impression that their 
beginning of the year. Gamble. The seven man commit- representatives live a soft life.

Forbes compared the Board and tee will be required to find a Most members work 14 or 16 hours 
the SRC as the company and the replacement for Dr. Frank Wilson a day, “and are lucky to get 20 
shareholders; the shareholders who recently resigned from the minutes for lunch”, 
should not be allowed “to vote”. position.

“We don’t want to sit in quaking Travel officer Gid Mersereau 
fear of the SRC; it would invite reported on a conference he 
utter chaos and disaster.”

the Board was ready to present the decision, 
their case. The Board added to the

Parliamentary intern saysProgram Officer ($125) executive and certain members of 
r all other members. the SRC honoraria of $10,000 each,

& Minority government interesting
ians.”

“My perceptions of the political
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Parliamentary intern Rick Chambers

Anderson discusses 
janitorial walkoff

He expressed his views on 
several of our representatives, and 
said he was “most impressed with 

attended in New York City, as the Donald Macdonald - his perfor-
Forbes also said the honorarias only Canadian university repres- mance during the energy crisis

were not something granted at the enteü. He mentioned group rates was first rate",
spur of the moment but a lot of as well as charter flights, and other
thought and discussion went into it. information and films offered. Stanfield as “much more impres-
He added that the money hopefully Mersereau said UNB was probably sive in the house than he is in the the University of New Brunswick 
will aid in getting people to work the only Canadian university media.” said Tuesday that action being
but, of course, there are no attending since the Association of “Gordon Fairweather, Tom Bell, taken by janitors, none of whom 
quarantees. Student Councils who discusses tne and Bob Howie are first rate are employed directly by the

“But if we don’t try we’ll never same issues was holding a members,” he added. university, is beginning to inter-
get anywhere." conference at the same time. Neale He said he was impressed with fere with the academic and

Board treasurer Peter Galoska was present at these meetings. the personality of Bob Howie, “a administrative functions of the 
presented the annual budgets, to Mersereau added that UNB’s very warm man, easy to work for, university.
Council, explaining how the money travel office was one of the best and one ofthe best members in the Anderson said the university had 
for the honorarias was easily and most efficient of those in house.” been very tolerant of the

attendance. Chambers explained his position protestors’ actions to this point. No
“Some of them couldn’t even as parliamentary intern as an attempt has been made to interfere 

“actually done by the permanent touch us,” he said. “executive assistant". with those persons sitting in
staff” of the SUB and he did not in the Comptroller’s report, a The interns are paid a buildings or with those who have . .
agree that the Board did some of motion discussed to obtain "visit- scholarship of $750 a month by the been preventing normal janitorial bad requested student support
the major part of the running of the ing privileges” for members of Canadian Political Science Associ- services. However, the situation when they appeared hetore a
building. the Administrative Board. ation. The association usually has deteriorated to the point where regularly scheduled council meet-

“A perfect example of this is the < The AB is a committee of the receives about 1,200 applicants a the university must take a stand, 
fact they have only had six iUtC which discusses financial year, and ten interns are chosen he said.
meetings this year. The SRC met a matter before they are presented after extensive testing. The dispute centers on wages
hell of a lot more than that.” to Council. The privileges would be The program, now in its fourth being paid janitors by Capitol,

He added that the minutes of the those enjoyed by the SRC which year, is open to any Canadian Modern and Jet cleaning firms who community.
citizen with a university degree, have contracts with the university,
although most interns have Another firm Custodian Services
backgrounds in political science, Ltd., had a janitorial contract with
law, or journalism. the university until January 31

Language training is required if when they decided to withdraw,
applicants are unilingual, he Their employees and some of those
added. " with the other firms have been

Chambers said the interns occupying a number of buildings in
“have access to almost everything protest over wages.

When asked to comment

Chambers described Robert about the lack of cleaning service 
in the dining halls where the 
maintenance of required health 
standards is e>sential," said 
Anderson. “Some lamage has been 
done by the protestors to university 
property and their refusal to allow 
others to work is now interferring 
with the normal academic opera
tion of UNB”.

Anderson said it was his 
understanding that the Student 
Representative Council will not 
support the action of the janitors. A 
representative of the protestors

President John M. Anderson of

i,

1
obtained.

Neale said the work done isI

ing Monday night.
The SRC did ask however that 

the university administration 
make its position clear to the I

?
I.

“Like any organization, the 
university must live within the 
funds available to it," Anderson 
said. “The operating budget for the 
current academic year has been 
settled for some time and the 
government operating grant for 
1974-75 is now dear. The university 
cannot expect to receive additional 
government funds.”

By acclamation:
1 STU SRC posts filled
1

nomination. They are for senior 
class, junior and sophomore.

The SRC this year consists of:
week for positions of president, Alfred Doucet - President 
comptroller, internal and external George Sevigny - Comptroller 
vice-presidents, Programme Dir- Dave LePage - Internal Vice-Pres
ector, Secretary, public relations ident.
and class presidents. Out of the ten Richard Roach - External Vice- 
positions open only seven were President The interns are also invited to
filled, and they were won by Cathy Joyce - Programme seminars with various members 
acclamation. Director and ministers.

By GEOFF RHODEN IZER 

Elections were held at STU this
thethat happens on the hill.”

situation, Anderson pointed out.
Each intern works with both a muCh * the protest to date

’ ImmSs Iwpjlls
ployed. Their decision to sit in the premature and that they may have 
buddings wm preventing the a stronger case with the cleaning 
cantincting firms from fulfilling service companies, their employ

... «s, when the university setHee
- - are concerned particularly with Its odm employees.

The President said UNB was a
I
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Fredericton taxi fares are increased by 30 percent
Robison feels that the advantages 
of a meter system would outweigh 
this disadvantage. Cameron dls-

find it worth their while to increase 
their fleets by that much, thus 
increasing the length of time 
customers would have to wait for a

Robison added he sees theFor these reasons, City Councii
has put the taxi companies on a present trial as merely a

Last week, taxi fares were again three-month trial, lasting utitil temporary approach ® * agrees
increased in Fredericton, this time May first, during which they will problem until tiie ultimate gained that meters work taxi.
by approximately 30 percent. be able to establish their own rat«. establishmen y both on time and distance. Below goth Cameron and Robison

Over the past month, a series of Fredericton city Erector John comes about. 12 mile8 per hour, the meter foes agreed that the ideal solution to the
meetings were held by the Robison feels that there are enough Prob^y we won^t nave^a up ^ ^ hour problem would be to have an
Fredericton Taxi Association, taxi °P«*ators j® ' have^neters " he said Cameron felt that with the improved bus service in Frederic-
which is composed of the operators possibility of a monopoly d p . _ advantages of a amount of traffic jams caused by ton, leaving the taxi companies
of the various taxi companies. m6 m»r»n that met -r svstem would be the privacy slow-downs at the bridge down- free to cater to people who really
They applied to the Fredericton Although Cameron said that meUr system woumpe^pr J tQwn to use , toxi with » meter wanted to use a taxi because it
City Council for an allowance for fares may *«7 for ,he fact that the taxi driver would would cost too much. He also would be a quick and direct method
increased rates on sever'd kedlratea w.ll t* tarty un*>rm; J^ttijat the IQgr» vmuK, mentioned that one **i comply of transportation.
grounds. Among the reasons cited Tjfhni)oh Robison does agree with had estimated that with a meter Robison said, “If people are
were recent increase m the creased ^raf exceptions ^r Ca^enm, however, that the use of system, four times as many taxis concerned, we would like to know.”
minimum wage in New Brunswick VJ^mnle There is now a senarate meters would mean an increase in would be needed, and he said most He also expressed an interest in
as wel! as rising fuel and operating exan MontgomerJ“ anld the cost of using a taxi; whereas taxi companies would probably not student opinion on the situation.

^ According to Tony Cameron, of Priestman Streets. Fares within
Thus Taxi (other companies downtown Fredericton itself,
contacted refused to comment on which were previously 65 cents, 
reasons for increases in fares), the were increased to 90 cents last 
cost of mechanical labour has risen week However, due to a very ||

marked reduction in the use of 
taxis downtown, the fare has been 
once more reduced to 75 cents.

By JUDY GRIEVE
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Blifrom $3 or $4 to $8 per hour He also 
mentioned that insurance, ap-
^ryear'hasgo^e up$over the pas I Rates from the UNB campus arc j

six months. In applying for the now $1.00 downtown, and $1.50 to '
increase, most of the taxi firms the mall. g
claimed Ihey were operating at a Should a great deal of fl| 
l()SS dissatisfaction over the present ■

Cameron also explained that taxi system (complaints of unfair 
companies generally rely on the rates, or overcharging) be ex 
winter season to make most of pressed to the City Council within
their profits This winter, with its the next three months, the taxi
mild weather, and little snow, has companies will probably switch to
been bad for the companies.

hurt)afSf' com]•Si s neve6 saidit: mist
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Tlt1Once again taxi fares have taken a jump — this time a 36 per cent rise. Trias Taxi spokesman, Tony Cameron, 
said the increase was due to cost of mechanical labor and insurance. Most city taxi companies claim to be 
operating at a loss.

the
( nati

$3.01the meter system.

Fund raising program announced
the benefactor; trust funds, projects and “help maintain 
annuities, bequests in wills, and so quality and standards of the 
on. These can be for specified university." 
purposes or can be unrestricted. “As far as we re concerned, it s a

This is a long range program pilot project," said Dauphinee, 
which is meant to encourage although he expects it to be 
people to make provisions In their continued in future years. It 
wills for the university. Similar consists basically of a low key 
programs have been successful in appeal, Inwhich faculty, alumnae 
other universities, said Dauphinee. and friends of the university will be

asked to leave money to the

r eacl
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YORK PLAZ* *■’ ' 
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bee« By DERWIN GOWAN

“Planning for the Future" is a 
program that has been adopted by 
the university, in which they are 
making it knowh that opportunities 
exist for donations, said D. J. 
Dauphinee from the Development 
Office.

These include life insurance 
policies in which the university is
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Where the money will tie spent university, 

will depend on when the money
tha

Jt At this time, letters have been 
becomes available, and also to the sent to 2,600 people. They plan on 
restrictions put on the donation by sending brochures, making person 
the donor. For the unrestricted al visits to prospective donors, and 
bequests, they plan on spending it keeping professional estate plan-

------ ------„ ners informed 0f the university’s
programs. They plan on expanding 
the mailing list, and on having a 
minimum of four mailings per

the
T
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.
on “the area of greatest need,
Dauphinee explained.

By this program, they hope to 
, “increase the amount of money 

from the private sector," he said. year.
“Hopefully this will augment More information and biwchures 

government sources,” he added. on “Planning for the Future” can 
Dauphinee explained that this be obtained from the Development 

money will help to start new Office in the Nevile Homestead.
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To all those Students (and that one prof) who 
now have bank balances between 7 cents and 
$1.21, due to a rash of spending for fan, frivolous 
Homecoming things, we'd just like to say one 
thing at this time:
Enjoy!
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Janitors plan to continue ‘strike’ into next weekI

Blades indicated that they have contracts. He said that would be 
considered the possibility of cheaper and much more efficient strike on into next week, if there is

then the present system as the men no agreement by the end of the 
Would be working for themselves, week.

He said they plan to continue the
offers its janitors.

Officially, Blades said, there has ,,

and realize that this is the fault to a Informally there have been several 
great extent of tjhe companies confrontations with the contrac- 
involved and also the university, tors.
said Kent Blades, a spokesman for The contractorS, Mr. Blades
^ni8 has he»n said, have been cutting staffs to the

Blades said the walkout has been minlmum 8ince they began
very efiecbve so working on campus. For example,
managed to stop the peoplehiredto when it was run by the
regaœ from filling their seven
jobs. He emphasiz employed over the
prevention has taken Ü» form (rf the When Custodian ?
talking and reasoning with the Qmmn ov6r ^ey used as
penile hired to two people a day in the building,
said it was true that die maids had People werc pulled from other
toied to report m *0** ”” buildings to fiU in gaps ."he super-
Monday, but that they were vjaorgj^eg> aside trom being too 
persuaded from this course of f g^med im the most part to 
action by the fact that they won t (l&ve uuk knowle<ige of janitorial 
be included in the negotiations if work
they reported in. Blades said he felt that the

s. Blades said he felt they were would not likely take '
hurting the companies as the over y,e service again in view of . , l it #ta**d a walkoff
companies had felt theycouW the fact mt lt had always been a Garbage has bien piling op in the majority of buildings •» cnn.|n»w»v- UmSSSt itotinïm
never organize, let alone strike. He j^dgche to them. There were also February I. Many people are worried some edifices will be closed by the Board of Health unies. m
said that as a result of this problems of adequate staff and eleanll 
miscalculation on the part of the keephjg costs down. There is 
companies, they were now in the however, the remote possibility 
position of having to worry about tkat they might as things haven’t 
their cleaning contracts with the beea working out too well, 
university. Blades accused the university of

There are two main things that trickery ta one particular case,
the janitors are demanding. One ^ key8 fOT the buildings are kept
naturally is the wage increase to jfi B and the Residence
$3.00 per hour. The second is that Qn ^ Thursday after-
each janitor who has walked out noon y* day of the walk out, Mike 
will be offered a job by the Davidaon! an official of the
companies after the walk out has plant when over to Annex
been settled, B and stated out a number of keys

The janitors also want the for b"jjdings. That night the
statutory holidays, 2 weeks con'bavlors had keys to get into 
vacation pay, 1V-* days per month building8. Mr. Blades felt that
of accumulative sick leave, blue David80n made these keys 

benefits, security from avaiiabie to the companies so they 
firings after the contact is settled. couid carry out their contracts and 

Blades also said that they were avoi(j confrontation with the 
interested in the possibility of a .-nity These keys have been out 
cost of living clause in thecontract. ££rsince, and normally keys are
«hîfSXÆSr. SX X out (or 8 hours ut

the janitors by the néxt contract.
The effect of the physical plant The janitors are not union 

walking out, Blades indicated, members, said Blades They did 
would be to have the emphasis apply to C.U.P E. (Canadian Umon 
shifted from the janitors to a of Public Employees) to be 
conflict between the university and admitted as a local, but C.U.F.E. 
its personnel. The result in all said they didn’t have the time for 
likelihood would be a quick them. They tried to go before the 
settlement on the part of the Labour Relations Board at least 
university. The administration twice, but on each occassion they 
would then possibly put pressure were passed off. Also there is the 
on the contractors to settle their fact that the physical plant has 
strike. been receiving poor representation

Also, there is an oral promise on on the part of CUPE since they 
of the contractors to have been negotiating since last

By RICK BA8TON
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NORGE LAUNDROMAT & CLEANERS
191 Main Street, Nashwaaksis 

(opposite York Plaza) 
Dial 472-6551

open 8am — 9pm 
. (except Sunday)

■
.

r* f

DOUBLE LOAD WASHERS (new & modern)
SAVE YOU Time, Money & Detergent
also, big savings on coin-op Dry Cleaning
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12 LANES • COFFEE BAR 
Air-Conditioned • Lots of parking

OPEN 7 DAIS A WEEK!
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
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Dial: 472-2361r
301 Main Streets
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Ithe part ..
match whatever the university May for an agreement.

1 Anthro prof to give talk on Guyana§

h
Dr V E O’Connell, Professor of last 10 years will attempt to 

Anthropology at UNE, under the demonstrate the rise to power of 
auspices of the Caribbean Circle, the black party, the “Africamsa- 
wiU be presenting a talk at 2 p.m. tion” of the bureaucratic elite, and 
on Sunday Feb. 10 in Room 26 at the development of distinctive 
the SUB. His talk will be entitled African consciousness amongst 
“Black Consciousness in the new Guyana’s Africans.
Guvana” Special attention will be paid to

Dr. O’Connell, who has studied the relationship between the 
the political, sociological and Africans, the East Indians and 
cultural situation in Guyana for the other racial groups.

help them take the garbage and re-cycle 
it into something useful, rewarding and 
Christian.

We're helped by a decent 
education. By intelligence, empathy 
and a sense of humour. By developing 
a tough and gentle spirit. By having as 
a well-spring a rock-like faith in Christ.

Come help us help others to help 
themselves. It s an extraordinary life 
for the right kind of man.

Think about it. Then, 
like to hear more, write or call us.

THE REDEMPTORIST PRIESTS
Gerrv Pettipas, C.S.S.R.,
426 St. Germain Avenue, Toronto
M5M 1W7.
(416) 466-9265 _

Some job description, <h ?
Forty bucks walking around 

money. Spending your working hours 
listening to the wretched pour out their 
misery

Our customers cut through every 
stratum of society. Our territory is all 
over: prisons, tough bars, squalid 
rooms jammed with families of five, 
broadloomed surburban living rooms 
jammed with everything but nope, All 
those folk standing in their own garbage.

Those are our people. We try to

six
V

!

Lecture on Conservation Council 

to be given ■i
Vif you'dA lecture entitled "The Aims and planning and studies.

Methods of the New Brunswick He was instrumental in founding 
Conservation Council” will be the N.B. Conservation Council and 
presented by K.K. Langmaid, a has been its president since its 
soil scientist at the Dept, of inception. The council has been 
Agriculture. active in such endeavours as

The lecture takes, place Friday, pressing for environmental legisla*
Feb. 8. at 3:30 p.m. in Loring tion, park usage, and impact 
Bailey Hall room 146. studies on such activities aa the

L^toaid is^nvohrejlipJçrçd W, V* ^
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The president’s post is the most important on our SRC
Dei

would be the only person capable 
of beating Neale, who had 
announced that he would run for 
a third term. Neale withdrew, but 
Peter decided to continue 
running. Although he has not 
been a member of the SRC in the 
past he nevertheless is familiar 
with its' mechanism. Of the four 
candidates I feel that he would 
make the best President. 
Although all four candidates are 
just as serious in their endeavour, 
I think that Peter has the 
necessary qualities in leadership 
and knowledge, that together

have, to the best of my memory, 
never seen him being very serious 
in the past. That does not mean 
that he wouldn't be if elected. 
But, as I said before, past 
"credentials" are what we look at.

groups in his three years here. 
This is automatically one point 
against him. Nobody has heard of 
him before.

This is not to say that he would 
not make a good SRC President. 
He might be an excellent choice, 
but he has no credentials to back 
himself up with. Any person who 
runs for this post must be able to 
understand the system and have 
worked with it, even if only to a 
minor extent. The other three 
candidates have had some 
experience in working with the 
SRC and other student groups.

Next Wednesday will be the 
day that most of us will be voting 
for a new SRC President, 
Comptroller and some new 
Council members. The candidates 
for the various positions have 
started their campaigning this 
past week A good many of you 
will not know who's who except 
by seeing posters slapped up on 
the walls of every building on 
campus. As in any election, a 
number of people will get elected 
because they had the most 
posters up, their name came first 
on th° ballot or it came last. 
Although this is not the best way 
to vote for someone, it is still the 
way a good many people do it.

I
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conThe next candidate, Daryl Hay, 

has never been a member of the 
SRC in the past but has certainly 
had dealings with it. As Pubs 
Officer he feels he got a bum deal 
and resigned his post because of 
it. I believe that is when he 
originally thought about running
for President. At the time I think it , . , , n .,
was more a matter of revenge ,would make,a S°°d President.
than anything else. As well, he 
probably thought that he could 
improve the office so that the 
president did not meddle in 
everyone else's job, a thing that 
Roy Neale has been doing during 
his two years as President.
Although Daryl probably has very 
good intentions I don't think he 
has the necessary leadership 
qualities needed for our SRC.
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Dave Kent is one student who 
has been involved He has spent a 
year on the SRC and is now on the 
SUB Board of Directors. The 
majority of his platform is quite 
similar to that of the remaining 
two candidates, with the 
exception of one point. He 
suggests looking into the 
possibility of having a wholesale 
supply shop for athletics A point 
worth looking into no matter who 
becomes the next President.

not
I have no doubt just made at 

least three enemies. However, I 
have been around this campus for 
a good many years and have been 
a member of The Brunswickan for 
three. In thèse years I have had 
continual dealings with the SRC 
on a day-to-day basis. I have 
attempted to be as fair as possible 
while writing this, keeping in 
mind that whoever is our next 
President, it will have to be 
someone who can do the job the

meI stu
meHowever, in this ele< lion we 

are not just voting for someone to 
represent our faculty on the SRC.
We are voting for a person to be 
the President; someone who will 
represent us to the adminis
tration, the (ommunity, and to 
other universities and com
munities outside of I rederit ton.
This therefore, is an extremely 
important position. (Although Dqrjng his stay on the Council as
some may argue that the an ’Arts rep I do not remember
Comptroller is more important as him as being all that outstanding, 
he t ontrols all of our money.) 1 he While I do not disbelieve that he
President must be a person who is seriously running for the post, I
has the necessary leadership 
capabilities to lead the SRC as 
well as to represent us. It is 
definitely more than a public 
relations position, although that 
part is also an important aspec t
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The last presidential hopeful is 

Peter Galoska, who is presently 
the treasurer of the SUB Board of most effectively. That is why I'm 
Directors. Originally he was 
asked' to run by a good many 
people as they thought that he

sin
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th<voting for Peter. He
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miIn this race for the presidency 
we have four candidates from 
which to choose. Alphabetic ally 
they arc* Peter Galoska, Daryl Hay, 
Dave Kent and John Malcolm
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Friday, however, some UNB fans 
apparently thought they had to 
get the message across a little 
more clearly. One fan hoisted a 
large stuffed frog with "U of M" 
emblazoned on it every time UNB 
scored a goal. Another group 
arrived at the game with a banner 
which read "Croak! Croak!"

"institution of higher learning."
What should be particularly 

embarrassing for members of the 
UNB student body is the fact this 
display went on before the usual 
large contingent of spirited but 
polite fans from Moncton.

The Monctonians, no doubt, 
went home with the impression 
that not all of Len Jones' support 
is confined to Moncton.

Pretty sad, isn't it?

Over the past few years, hockey 
games between UNB and 
Université de Moncton have 
provided fans with some fine 
action. All too often, however, 
the fans have used -these contèsts

vsai
hiIf you «ire going to use your 

vote responsibly you will of 
course want to know what sort of

he

£
pithings each person has been 

involved in, and to what level has 
a particular candidate been * «is an opportunity to relieve 
involved in student affairs before. themselves of anti-French

hostilities.
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»4i John Malcolm is a newcomer to 

the rat race of SRC politics. 
Apparently he has not been 
involved in any sort of student

toBrilliant. Needless to say, this 
sort of behaviour is more than a 
little uncalled for, especially at an

Usually they're just content to 
shout ethnic insults at the 
Moncton players and fans. Ltast
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itOne hundred and eighth year of 

publication. Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of 
Canadian University Press. The Bruns
wickan, "New Brunswick's largest 
weekly newspaper", Is published weekly 
at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions 
expressed In this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the Student' 
Representative Cc ncil or the Adminis
tration of the University. The Bruns
wickan office is located In the Student 
Union Building, Coliege Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B. Printed at Bugle Publishing 
Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. Subscriptions, S3 
per year, postage paid in cash at the 
Third Class Rate, Permit Ne. 7. national 
advertising rates available through 
YeuWestream, 307 Davenport -------
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SAA executive also concerned over athletics
concern to the SAA, but there 
actually was little we could do 

I was pleased to see that the about it. We just do not have that 
Brunswickan was sufficiently kind of power. We merely -give 
concerned with student athletics to advice, trying to keep the 
write an editorial on the subject in administration informed of student 
the Feb. 1 edition. views and desires.

Athletics are an important facet In regards to the new arena, it 
university experience, and as seems to be the general consensus 

such, they should be an important of the SAA that the arena be 
concern of the students themsel- multi-purpose in the strict sense of 
ves. It is for this reason that I, like the word. There are certain 
you, would prefer to see at least an highly-placed people who wish to 
equal number of voting students on see the arena as little more than an 
the Athletics Board as the number ice rink. To satisfy the multi-pur- 
of voting faculty-staff-administra- pose requirement, they would
tion. schedule hockey, free skating, and

However, both the Students perhaps curling in the rink during 
Athletic Assoc, and the Athletics the winter months. After the end of 
Board felt that the current the hockey season, they would 
membership (10 administration v. allow other groups to use the 
7 students) sufficiently protects the arena, for such activities as 
students’ interests. It is a known convocation and encaenia. Person-
fact that administration people are ally, I would like to see some kind 
not always able to attend Board of portable flooring used in the 
meetings, and quite often the arena, like that which is used in 
students find themselves with the several American university rinks, 
majority. I have been in One reason why we seldom get big 
attendance at two Board meetings, name bands in Fredericton is 

during the most recent, the because there is no facility large 
' students did hold the majority. As enough to hold an audience 

well, we should not necessarily sufficient in size to pay for the 
take the attitude that the band, without charging exorbitant 
administration members themsel- ticket prices. Track and field want 
ves are against student interests, indoor facilities, and perhaps this 

With regards to the voting would be the best opportunity we 
privileges of the Athletics Director will ever get to create them, 
and the Intramurals Director, the The Students Athletic Agsoc. is 
SAA agreed with the opinion that suffering from many things, and 
since these men have their jobs at indeed, we often have to cancel 
stake if Athletics Policy turns sour, meetings because we cannot raise 
then they should have some say in a quorum. But we do have a few 
the formulation of that Policy. Mr. highly motivated members, and as 
Kelly himself expressed that he long as we continue to have such 
would not mind becoming a members, the students can be 
non-voting member of the Board, assured that the Athletics Depart- 
but he was over-ruled. ment will not be able to shaft

As far as the position of the students without running into 
Intramural Director goes, it is far vehement criticism from us. 
closer to student interests • than 
even the position of the Dean of Ronald Morrison 
Students. Varsity athletics, though 2nd Vice-President, SAA

. they receive the lion’s share of the Chairmen, Rec. Sports Clubs._______________________ __________ ,____._____
Athletics Budget, reach only the * tramural-recreational. Intramur- body in general. You mentioned Law representative in the
talented few on campus. Intra- als mid recreation has often been that I became President by of Feb. 13. Thus it looks like next
murals, on the other hand, are Dear Sir: adversely affected by under-repres- acclamation. That is correct and year’s representation and execu-
partidpated in by literally thous- entation and an attempt to drop has been unfortunately true more live will be filled by acclamation -
ends of students, faculty, and staff. I feel I must respond to your Intramural representation from than one year. What is worse, most unfortunate perhaps, but until
As a whole, ’ the Intramurals editorial of Feb. 1 since it has the Board was opposed by the SAA other positions are filled by students stop complaining and
program serves the student presented some material that as for Student representation. Hie acclamation. I hope it is not a start participating in this student
interests far-more than does the expresses concern over the student to faculty ratio has been measure of general student organization, quite necessary,
varsity program. Everybody and seriousness of the Student Athletic altered from 6 to 7 to the proposed interest in athletics that to date,
his dog flirmf to play intramural Association’s interests in student reorganization of 7 to 8* When only the law students have come Iàn Anerson
hockey or basketball, or what have affairs. considering the many other areas forward to run candidates for their President, SAA
you But there is the constant fight The matter of Student represent of the university the Athletics
for the buck in the Athletics a tion on the Athletics Board has Board must draw representation
program, and if the Intramurals been twice discussed and twice from (including Administrative
Director were not a full voting voted on by the SAA. The first time and Budgeting, Physical Educa-
member of the Board, students the SAA approved in principle an tion, Intercollegiate Athletics, the
might soon find themselves cut outline suggesting a possible Alumni, Recreation, and the
back in their recreational athletic reorganization of the Athletics faculty) it was felt by the SAA that
activities. Tape had been cut out of Board. Since it was later learned six (or seven) students represent- , ^ ,
the hockey intramural program that this outline misrepresented ed a very significant source of Dear Sir: these buildings for the patrons that
last year. How would the students both SAA and SRC representation influence and that a further . may require them. It would be
feel sticks and other equipment on tile Board, the motion approving increase in the size of the board Enclosed is a letter I have foolish to think that a growing
had to be cut out as well? the reorganization was recinded. would result in an awkward if not f° J A5l<?^S?n.. about camf*“i 1W‘11 f0* attract handi-

Once again I find myself in Since then, another outline unwieldy organization. wheelchair accessibility to tiie row capped students and d provisions
complete agreement with oneof the extending representation to the Finances have long been a buildings that are to be built on the are not made now, modifications at
recommendations in your editor- coaching and teaching staff of the source of complaint from both the campus, 1 d appreciate it if you a later date will be more costly,
tel.The SAA must be given control Department of Athletics has been Athletics Department and the SAA cou^ publish the letter. I d like to Campuses such as UBC and U of
of some kind of a budget in order to approved. The SAA has taken the because of a restricted budget make it a bit easier on the next Alber ta have incorporated ramps
increase both its importance, and position that the Athletics Board keyed to the number of undergrad- person that needs these special etc., into the building design and
its self-respect. Right now, the SAA must regulate and control all uates attending university. This conveniences. Thank you. contrary to popular belief . this not
exists mainly as an advisory body aspects of athletics and athletic fall, the method of budgeting for Dear Sir: detract from the architectural
to the Athletics Board. As policy and must possess the the Department of Athletics was beauty of the building, in fact it
Chairman of the Recreational technical expertise to do so. Since changed to that of any other As a former student and enhances it.
Sports Clubs, I would welcome decisions made by the Athletics department on campus. This will interested person, 1 feel I must
allocating to the SAA the Board will eventually affect the not only provide for more money, make a few comments on the new all this into account with the
responsibility to distribute monies coaching and teaching staff, it was but will, if the procedures set down arena and new science complex erection of new structures on the
to toe Clubs. With such responsibil- felt that it was only fair to extend by the Athletics Board are that will be built on the Fredericton campus^ Assistance can always be
ity, the SAA would become a more representation to them, particular- followed, provide for more student campus of the University of New obtained from persons such as the
dynamic body ly since instances have arisen in control and supervision of the Brunswick. I spent four and a half tine people at Bio-Engmeermg, me

I do not agree that Ian Anderson policy and finances where their budget. years pushing a wheelchair in and Canadian Paraplegic Association
seems to have too much faith in the interests have differed from that of With regards to student interest out of doct-s, up and down steps and or ®ve" m”se*‘ f°r that matter.
“administration’s double shuffle . . the Athletic Director. and leadership in the Student hills on that campus to know what I Thank you for your attention
.of athletic policy.” Have you ever The SAA is also concerned about Athletic Association, I can only say am talking about. I would sincerely
tried knocking down a brick wall equitable representation from the that the SAA, like all such hope that these new constructions Stephen Little
with your fist? Mr. Kelly’s various fields of athletics : admin- organizations (including the SRC), will be wheelchair accessible along
“•floating budget” did Cause istrative, intercollegiate, and in- derives its power from the student with ÇOTre^Mndin^f^ciJhtj^s inside

Dear Sir:
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Should a member of the SRC be 
allowed to run for more than two 
consecutive terms in the same 
executive position?

Interviews by Ken Corbett Photos by Mike Carey
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Cathy Baker

No. It leaves too 
responsibility in one person’s 
hands for too long a time, and 
denies other students an opportun 
ity to obtain experience in that 
position.

Gerry lieffernan DeiArts 4Arts 2

No. It lets him run things his way 
for too long a period of time.

Leslie Brink worth Arts 11 Carlo Quondam Engineering l R°y Neale Arts 4 and
much DYes. If the people want them, 

they should have them. I don't see why not. Certainly. It’s up to the students 
to decide whether or not they want 
the individual, irregardless of how 
many times he or she runs. •
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Mike Kheen Arts I Bob Rhead Arts 2Alexa Morrison Arts!

No. In order to get new ideas, you 
almost have to get new people. One 
time Is enough.

Science I John Long Kim MacKinnonScience l
No. The individual might take 

the position for granted. New 
individuals would mean new ideas 
and eliminate the possibility of 
taking his position for granted.

Yes. they should be allowed to. if No. I think two terms is enough. MNo" Eve" lf a. P*”0®’8 *®* good 
people are going to vote for them. Other people should have a chance. going *° get 3nt0 *
If somebody's willing to do the job same P«rson. Also it
let them run. ’ doesn’t give anybody else much of

an opportunity to run for that 
position.
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All Day - Para lump Display
2:00 p.m. Treasure Hunt: Registration In SUB Cafeteria 
Admission: $1,50 per three man teem. Test of skill in 
Scavenger Hunts and obstacle courses.
Prizes: 1st prizes: 12 cases of Beer 
2nd prizes: 6 cases of Beer 
3rd Prizes: 3 cases of Beer

2:00 Chess Tournament in STUD Cafeteria. Round Robin 
Torunament with special prizes.
3:00 p.m. Auction of Lost and Found Goods in Rm. 6 SUB. 
Top Rate Goods at Great Prizes.
8:00 p.m. Basketball: UNB vs. St. Mary's 

• • 9:00 p.m. Extravaganza

Feb. 9th Saturday

All Day Paraiump Display
10:30 a.m. Snows hoe Race at Buckanan .. Liquid Prizes 
2:00 p.m. Carnl 74 Parade Leaves TC Parking lot Floats, 
Cars, Trucks, Bands, Sounds, Lights, Crowns, and others - 
Come Along!
9:00 p.m. Toga Nile McConnell Prizes for the most 
together Druid.
9:00 p.m. Garni Ball - SUB Ballroom

Sunday, Feb. 10th

All Day •• Paraiump Display
9:00 11:00 a.m. Hangover Breakfast - SUB Cafeteria All 
You Can Eat For $1.25.
2:00 p.m. Ice Dice UNB Sports Car Club 
12:00 noon
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* Dea■ ■ 2:00 p.m. Co«l Broomball - Buckanan Field. Bring your 

Self or a Team (with Brooms)! Participation Prize For All 
3:00 p.m. Snow Sculpture Judging 
3:00 p.m. Beard Growing Contest Judging - SUB 
3:00 p.m. Phot Contest Judging
7:00 - 11 00 p.m. Serendipity Folk Session - Lady Dunn 
Dining Room
6:00 p.m. Dirge of the Druids' - Heed Halt Folk Session with 
contemporary Poetry, Folk Artiste, Poets, and Actors.

Admission: 25 cents.
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MUGWUMP JOURNAL

SRC elections will not he on Valentine’s day
I

t athletic’s wholesale supply shop. May we 
then expect that Mr. Kent’s imagination 

only be used when it comes to

By EDISON STEW ART

There has been some rumor that the 
SRC elections will be held on Valentine’s 
Day, Feb. 14. I assure you that the 
aforementioned Mr. Valentine would 
never accept such trash. The election is 
Feb. 13.

For president, we have four candidates :
Dave Kent, John Malcolm, Peter Galoska 
and Daryl Hay.

Dave Kent entered the race only after 
Neale left it; and its no great secret that 
Neale is supporting Kent for the job. Dave 
has been on the council,and seen it work; 
he’s also worked on a senate committee 
and the athletics board. The SUB board of 
directors has also seen him in action.

But if you read the campaign statement 
he has released to The Brunswickan, you’ll 
see that what Mr. Kent has in mind is 
precisely - with only slight variation - * can develop a sound administration, 
what Mr. Neale had in mind. The travel 
office, the fight against honoraria for SUB 
board members, the closed circuit tv: it’s 
all there. About the only new. idea is an

authority instead of consolidate it; exactly 
the reverse of what’s been happening 
under Neale in the past two years. 
Galoska *s ideas are fairly standard, but he 
mentions a new policy for parking. Cable 
tv and CHSR for off-campus people are 
new ones. (New as far as this campaign is 
concerned, anyway.)

Galoska has experience — though it’s 
probably not as much as Kent's — and he 
came extremely close to beating Neale 
last February. 1 supported Neale at that 
time; I've since changed my mind.

Daryl Hay wants to make the job into a 
public relations office. Nice try, Daryl, but 
we need more people standing up and 
telling others what we want and less of 
people sitting down, quiet, in the best 
interest of public relations.

Hay has little experience and would be 
better advised to run for a council seat. 
Next year, if he’s still around, would have 
been the year to make the move. This is 
much too soon.

Of the four. I prefer Galoska.
For comptroller we have two can

didates: Chris Gillies and Howard Pryde. 
This really isn’t an "idea” post, as Howard 
admits. It’s more or less watching over the 
SRC’s money in accordance with the 
SRC’s financial policy.

For that reason, then, I prefer Gillies to 
Pryde, because Chris has much more 
experience in this sort of thing than 
Howard has. If Howard is still keen and 
could get on the council, Gillies would be 
well advised to appoint Howard as 
assistant comptroller or at least make him 
a member of the Administrative Board.

Then, if he’s still around, Pryde could 
make his move next year. Quinces are 
he’d win too.

will
athletics’ policies?

Dave is right when he says the arena is a 
very important project. There has been 
some fear that the arena will be turned 
into a jock palace more than anything else. 
Where, with his long attachment to 
athletics, does Dave stand on the issue?

He says he wants good acoustics and 
diversity. I wonder.

John Malcolm, the business student 
from out of the blue, has the right ideas. 
They are no more nor little less than what 
the other candidates propose. He does, 
however, have very little experience in the 
student political field — at least at UNB.

I admire his interest — an interest so 
keen, apparently, that he wants to be 
president — but I doubt that interest alone

Arts 4

adents 
f want 
if bow

:

m i
This year I prefer Gilliss.
That’s my opinion of (ho situation; I 

hope you’ll take the time to consider this 
and other opinions and then decide for 
yourself. Please vote on Wednesday.

Peter Galoska makes mention of one of 
the greatest problems with the SRC. And 
he is the only candidate thus -far to do it. 
Galoska says he wants to delegate
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ALONG THE TRACKS
Arts 1

Fame turns “page 9” to drink continuouslys, you 
6. One

By STANLEY JUDD

(Stanley Judd to the pen-name of a 
Canadian freelance writer who for reasons 
of fame and or notoriety prefers to remain 
anonymous.)

you always picking on me anyway?”
To which the older one replied 

forcefully, “now you watch you language 
sonny; there’s no room for that kind of talk 
in here; you’d just better step in line while 
you’re still young or you’ll turn out like 
them two on page 9.”

And I asked, “Hey, do you read page 9 
too?”

The three of them said “ya” and the 
older one continuued speaking on behalf of 
the group, “we used to read the top half 
anyway ; we couldn’t really understand the 
bottom half; and there's never anything 
very important at the very bottom, so all 
we read is the Mugwump’s .Journal, but 
from what we hear, we’ll have to skip the 
whole page; do you think it’s true?"

I replied as honestly as I could under the 
circumstances.

"Yes,” I said. ,

make sure that you’re drinking real 
alcohol and well, so you have to drink, but I 
don’t mind it anymore, it’s really quite 
good and besides, with girls always taking 
sips from my glass, I manage to stay a 
touch soberer; it’s easier that way.”

Thank-you Edison. That’s quite good! I 
should invite you into my column more 
often. But now to my story of fame and 
alcohol.

I won a ‘Beautiful Baby’ contest when I 
was four months old. The prize was 
twenty-five dollars which my mother 
received. I guess they didn’t feel that 1 had 
had enough to do with it. Anyway, my 
mother promised to keep the money for 
me. She wanted to send me to university 
when I got a little older, which she thinks I 
have been doing these last few years. 
Someday I’ll tell her the truth. But back to 
when I was a baby. My mother knew she 
had a good thing and since she really 
wanted me to go to university, I spent the 
first four years of my life travelling from 
town to town mtering ‘Beautiful Baby’ 
contests. I only lost once in my life and that 
was to the Mayor’s grandson in some 
small rural Ontario town. He was an ugly 
baby, I remember. Of course I remember - 

"I was almost four years old at the time! 
But I bad lost and my mother retired me. I 
was getting big for the carriage,- as they

ten years old, until I started smoking. I 
couldn't smoke and hold my breath at the 
same time, so my face returned to its 
natural colour. But we'd made a great 
amount of money (which I am trying to get 
a hold of now that my thirtieth birthday 
has past) and no one was unhappy.

Next it was Little League baseball and 
all its glories. I was a star, and even 
though I smoked, I could run faster than 
anyone in the league. I even dreamt of the 
Big Leagues and quit smoking for three 
months. My image, you know. I was 
beginning to capitalize on my fame as the 
boy wonder of baseball’. Then my mother 

told me that she had been spiking my milk 
with scotch since I was seven in order to 
keep me interested in my work. She broke 
my heart and all my dreams when she 
•>aid, “Stanley, you’re nothing but a drunk 
and you’ll never be anything else.”

Eventually I came to UNB where once 
again I am famous. Photographers from 
the Brunswickan and the Yearbook 
romising me money and more fame for 

just one picture. (I always refuse. Edison 
Stewart told you what happened to David 
Cassidy because of his picture. > Numerous 
volumes of The Collected Columns of 
Stanley Judd’ are being used as 
door-prizes at local bingos Somebody has 
been after me to speak to the student&This 
person went so far as to p i.u up the 
posters - ‘Stanley Judd will speak in Tilley 
103 on the joys of life in the sub-human 
condition.’ Imagine that! WhafcNe could I 
do but refuse? They guy couldn't even 
spell. And so one and so u><

Oh, it’s a rough life and that s why 1 
drink. Look closely and you’ll see that 
Edison Stewart does too. It’s the fame, you 
know. Just ask him.

Along the tracks, everyone is asking the 
same question. Even the girls in the 
supermarkets are asking the question, as 
they search my pockets for stolen celery. 
My friends along the tracks have every 
right to ask. They never leave the tracks 
and have no way of finding out on their 
own. The girls in the supermarkets? Well 
they can ask the question too. They only 
meet people as they’re paying for food and 
no one talks when they’re paying for food. 
The question? Everyone is asking if the 
rumours are true.

The rumours? You ask about the 
rumours? Haven’t you heard? Oh my, well
listen to this.........Page 9 is drunk! ! ! Yes
that’s right... drunk . . .alcoholic! ! Not 
that Edison Stewart, you say? Well listen 

he’s the worst one of the 
two! ! ! Right hand to the sky (for you sky 
worshippers), honest he is. Well, of course 
Stanley Judd to, but who would have 

. thought nice young Mr. Stewart would turn
out that way!!!

To which I answered anonymously" “it’s 
fame lady; fame pure and simple;- he 
couln’t cope with fame; it happens to the 
best of them up there on the hill ; fame gets 
to them every time; they lose the best of 
them that' way; no telling how many 
they’ve lost these last couple of years ever 
since they lowered the drinking age and

■s

The rumours are true. Pagv 9 is drunk, 
continuously. It’s fame which drives me to 
drink. I succumbed early in life. As my 
beer drinking friend, Ray Davies, sings: 

“who thought I would fall 
slave to demon alcohol?”
In my case, many thought I would; I was 

famous quite young in life. But Edison 
Stewart? Well, you can never tell. His 
problem began when he chose to watch 
girls instead of politicians. Although it is 
necessary to drink with' both of them, 
politicians prefer you to. keep your 
distance and you can fool them by drinking 
water and soda. But with girls - well let me 
bring'in Mr. Stewart to tell you about it.

to this

say.
My next stint with fame came in 

kindergarten when I refused to fingerpaint 
with anything but purple paint. “Purple?” 
they said, "Who does he think he is?" I 
didn’t know and so I was examined and 

“Thank-you Stanley. Well, with girls, , > reexamined until I was purple in the face,
allowed all those pubs on campus ; shit, well they’re always thinking that you’re ’. That’s when I got my picture in the paper
lady, get your hands out of there; honest I trying to get them drunk and well, they’re and my mother and I were off on another
don’t have any celery in my boots; why are always taking sips out of your glass to tour of small towns. This. lasted until I was

-, ■.

that efforts have been made, by election bid I ask student voters to 
myself and others, to market John gpt in touch with someone who 

„ Malcolm. But I challenge the other knows: me personally, before they
At this time I would like to put an ..candidates to deny that they too accept the present smear against 

end to the rumor that my are not using marketing techni- me. If they do this I’m sure they Dear Sir: 
candidacy for the President of the ques,' such as posters and will find the truth. Thank-you.

advertisements, in their election 
bids.

Continued from page 7

Lady Dunn supports cleanersDear Sir:

paid vacation, Blue Cross and sick 
leave. More important than these, 
we feel, is the demand for more 
staff so the job they are expected to 
do, can be accomplished more 

We would like to support them in effectively. There is too much work 
their, demands for higher wages,

SRC is a marketing game or 
project. No one in my campaign 
committee is receiving any 1 have received active support Yours respectfully 
academic retribution for their from students of every faculty, John Malcolm, 
action-on. ipy.hejiptf, {$lç>npt dpqy , ,with the exception of law, in n>y v. Adm in III

This letter is in regard to the 
recent walkout of the maids and 
janitors of Modern Cleaning.j Continued on page 19Mt»V
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Ontario students oppose any fee increase for ‘74
PETERBOROUGH (CUP)EHzE3=5 S3: gssrzrssn

government may have planned for ment is considering a fee increase, thaf toard °when they 'set**the a^me0 when^students areouf of 

the near future. but Jack McNie, Ontario Minister annual budget.
Delegates to the OFS conference of Colleges and Universities

I
the
En

Last March when the fee 
, . . , „ . . „ increase was announced OFS tried

school and organization against the to organize a fee strike hut he™.*»
. . f . , The report of the government’s increase would be difficult. of ttie ladt rf aunnortr wsttrsrtss: =s::æs;the increases and to hold an January 23rd. increased tuition fees along with conference inform the government strlS del^at J wZre Janim^

............................- i that regardless of when the iM their opposition to any fee
increase is announced opposition increase, 
moves would he taken.
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Now appearing SOMERSET 
also performing Saturday matinees

1for the Finest in Entertainment wa
Sound off off

lesTHERIVER ROOMcome to Continued from page I
to do here, and too few people 
employed to do it, consequently 
both staff and residents 
suffering.

We feel that if the maids and 
janitors get their increase but get 
no more staff, that we will be no 
further ahead, as there will be no 
improvement in the service. 
Hopefully the university and 
Modern Cleaners will realize this

Last week in our story on the 
SDC meeting we should have 
written that the defendant 
was found guilty of “direct 
interference with a campus 
policeman while carrying out 
his duty”. For this charge a 
fine of $25 was levied. The 
defendant was found not guilty 
on the other charges.

are s
Fredericton, N. B.
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House Committee st

Non-smoker 
wants help
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With Two Locations To Serve You 
QUEEN ST. 454-83*2^^/

Fi
mDear Sir: I
cl
$1This may not seem like much of a 

problem to you, but to a few of us it 
is serious. I don’t smoke and I don’t 
like the smell of smoke. It bothers 

that at the end of each day of 
classes my hair and clothes reek 
so badly of tobacco that my head 
aches. I find it hard to concentrate 
in class because my eyes water. I 
would gladly move to another part 
of the room if I could see a place 
where no one is smoking, but 
usually I can’t, and I don’t like to 
tell people to stop if they enjoy it. 
I’m sure there

w
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j*.V.i timeA•6 S1 %•Us» woman 

xhasas 
J/i much 

! right 
' ' to be 
accurate 
as a 
man

P
n
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aGive her a tl

, - iiColumbia / »

,// dare other 
non-smokers and people with 
respiratory difficulties that are 
aggravated by smoke. We would 
appreciate it immensely if you 
smokers would leave us a corner 
(perhaps on the upper right-hand 
side?) of the classrooms free of 
smoke.

Thank you for your considera
tion.
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Lovely Rings 
For Her

2463-200 '. $200.
Model No. 

25I11Y Yours truly,
A Non-smoker

It %-
V \ »

\)& ... Quattro here Tuesday

Dear Sir:
S
»» Last Tuesday evening I attended 

the Mike Quatro Group's 9:30 
performance at the Playhouse.

Because Chad Allen was snowed 
in in Halifax and could not appear, 

-two folk singers took the stage in 
an attempt to warm-up .the 
audience. The music in my opinion 
was very good. The reception was 
nothing short of an insuU. When 
one of them announced that they 
would do one more song, there 
were cheers in the audience. .. Fine 
crowd here in Fredericton.

Quatro came on like a

12478-100 $100.1 Model No. / j 
25S01Y 1

Bold Rings

V .
For Him
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i -We have 

the watch
she wants. ^1

mini Accutron®
by Bulova/Ul

The watch with the 
famous tuning fork 
movement. Accurate to 
within a minute a year. 
Guaranteed.*
Now sized to fit a 
woman’s slender wrist. 
Beautifully fashioned of 
14K solid gold.
Buy her one now. Before 
she buys one for herself, 
mini Accutron. From $150.

With two Locations To Serve Yew 
FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL 

4SS4S1I

■ft
■<<y GIVE

■There's a 
gift fee 
all ages 
at Hogan's

CHARM BRACELETS \
\

AND
poor

man’s Alice Cooper in a blaze of 
artistic inertia. He’s got a 
synthesizer, but what exactly does 
he do with it?

The display was interesting. The 
Fredericton crowd loved it; they 
even managed a prearranged 
encore.

A couple of weeks ago 1 was told 
that Muddy Waters once per
formed in Fredericton to a half 
empty house. 1 didn’t believe it. 
Now I do.

CHARMS More Jewelry 
Gift Ideas A\ 1, r

I

Hogan’s 
Jewel Sincerely,

Lee McCormack

■*#]
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Union rejects the university’s latest wage offer
Under the old otter plumbers seems to be saying, “You go on strike, “It’ll be peaceful.” the negotiations for the university,

were given 84.34 by July 1974. The strike. We want you to. It’s putting He added that there will be would say only that the latest offer
new offer gives them 84.32 an hour, out backs to the wall.” picket lines at all entrances of the came directly from President

Masons are now ottered 84.00 an On Wednesday the union sent a university, so it is possible that Anderson, and that only the
hour, while they had been given letter to the university administra- food will not be delivered on president should release com-
84.34 in the last otter from the tipn which said they were campus. ments on it V* the press,
university. preparing to strike. The heating plant will be kept in President Anderson was not

Auto mechanics are now ottered Cronin said, “In my opinion if a operation since this is an essential available for comment at press
84.09. They had been offered 83.77, better offer isn’t made by the end service, and the main roads would time,
a raise of 32 cents. of the week, a strike is very be kept plowed. The union is demanding a basic

Cronin says he has no idea why possible.” Cronin also said, “I’ve been rate of 85.25 for tradesmen, and
this otter was made. » The union could legally strike signing up a lot of new members 83.00 for laborers janitors and

“We don’t want to go on strike," twenty-four hours after their letter lately.” maids,
he says, but adds that the was delivered. Director of Personnel, Brigadier The university is offering maids
university, by making this offer Cronin predicts that if there is a Knight, who has been conducting 82.13 and janitors laborers <167.

S'Rg .‘v:

Last Friday night Local 1326 of 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, the union for employ
ees of the University of N.B., voted 
unanimously to reject the univer
sity's latest wage offer.

They voted 70 percent in favour 
of a strike.

Earl Cronin, negotiator for the 
union said, “The last offer was 
foolish, this offer is ridiculous.”

He explained, “In some cases it 
was a little more than the last 
offer, but in most cases it was 
less.”
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At Harrison House

Students clean own residence
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**.house members responsibility to 
keep Harrison House looking 

Unlike the other residences clean. The janitors have to live in 
which have had residents to do the the results of their handiwork and ^ * 
cleaning during the janitor strike, face heavy criticism if the job is 
Harrison House has decided to take not up to par. The individual 
over completely its janitorial resident will have access to ^ 
services. cleaning materials if he has a

This do-it-yourself service was party planned for his room. It is a * - 
started last month when the more convient, almost an apart- 
existing janitor service contract ment situation, 
ran out. There were various
reasons for the decision to take Each floor of Harrison House has 
over the House cleaning duties, been broken up into three sections,
First of all, there were the north wing, east wing, and center, 
monetary reasons as the old Each section has its own janitor 
cleaning contract cost the house crew responsible for the corridors,
810,000 per year. Now this money stairways, bedrooms, washrooms, 
will be returned to the house to be and social rooms in its section. The 
paid out to those residents who do janitors are paid by the amount of
janitorial duties. Also, there was work done, not by the time it takes , _ „ . . . . . ... , .
the quality of the services received to do the job. Sweeping and late8t wa8« otter. It is speculated the maintenance crew will -»egln a strike today.
before the contract ran out. mopping a room earns a janitor 
Service had deteriorated to the fifty five cents, cleaning the 
point where the floors in some washroom earns him 90 cents and 
rooms had an organic appearance ; cleaning a stairway give a janitor 
some of the floors were not washed 65 cents, 
at all during January. Finally
there is the convenience and So far the system is working very 

. informality of a student run well. The house, looks much 
service. Your morning-after sleep cleaner. Floor tiles have been 
does not have to be interrupted if uncovered of grime and paper 
you want your room cleaned, it can litter is at a minimum. There has 
be done tomorrow by a janitor or been nothing but compliments so 
by yourself. House cleanups can be far for the janitors and the job they 
timed to coincide with a social or to have done. Perhaps Harrison 
occur after a party. House pride House has started a trend in 
enters the picture as it will be the residence maintenance.

By ANDREW STEEVES -• «9
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Members of Local 1326 of the Canadian Union of Public employees voted unanimously to reject the university’s
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FRANK’S FOODS■
M*|XHIBITION PARK, FREDERICTON

454-2246
A • Fish and Chips • Clams 
\ • Clams & chips • Hot Dogs

A I • Hamburgers eFishburgers 
/ • Onion Rings
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Harrison House boys have taken it upon themselves in trying to keep their 
residence in a half-decent state since janitorial issue began on the first of 
February.
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arranged India Nite announced Next Tuesday’s 

SPECIAL:
l was told

IS
elieve it.

nee
to a India Nite ’74 will be a colourful 

variety entertainr-ent filled with dance set to tune by Ravi Shankar, 
songs and dances prevalent in the program includes a variety of 
India today. The India Association
is going through a hectic time medodies ■vi folk dances with a 
rehearsing for the D-dav. 9th Feb. ‘'olouiivl display of Indian bridal 
7:30 p.m. at the Playhouse. -«ostumes aviri.jeweUery. ..>---------

Starting off with a classical

1 small beverage 
with each 4 oz. burger
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Engineeringfacuity and students against Kepros
By ANDREW STEEVES The system was developed by is a strong one based on a credit at all. As a matter of fact it

with both feet on the idea of Dr. Kepros, Assistant Dean of Arts comparison of the present system would be entirely possible for a
acceptance of the Kepros system of Social Sciences with these versus the proposed system. student with a percentage mark of

There is a growing protest for Engineering student#. objectives in mind: • ten or even at times twenty marks
among Engineering professors and > The argument is as follows, higher than a classmate could
students against the proposed The Kepros system involves 1 > to provide a common standard marging differences between fac- receive the same course value. On 
Kepros letter marking system. replacing percentage marks on of performance between students ulties will not be changed by the the other hand the difference of one

courses with letters. These letters, of different faculties by having a new system ; a ten question mark, say from a 64 to a 65 would .
A, B, C, D and E,would each have uniform marking system. structural assignment cannot be cause a student to go into an

tsssrssrsss giMtfUjs rar=rr™„,taking options in another depart- ver.y set. up ?f 1 La8 student who works hard and raises
assignments and exams lends his average from a 66 to a 73 for
itself to a percentage mark instance will not have any means

3) to have a marking system that because with so many questions on of showing his (or her) increased
an assignment, each on a different performance, under the new
aspect of a study, the assignment system both averages would
must be broken up into valued warrant a “B”. 
parts. Most Arts work is based on

4) to provide a simple and essays and reports and the exams 
comprehensible marking system.

article by Dick Gamble,came down

Hi
tei
sc

The matter was brought to a 
head this past week by an in depth an assigned weight with the 
appraisal of the system in the last weights running from a lour for an 
issue of the Engineering newspap- A and decreasing by one to a value 
er, the Godivan Th< Godivan.in an of 0 for an E.

ment through marking differences.

evaluates the work done in the 
course as well as marking 
performance.

University of Toronto

ai
Summer Language Programme b<

The tendency of the new system 
are a series of essay questions, is to clump or lategorize the class
These are subjective with much of in groups, A stv dents, B students C
the courses’ value coming from a students and the unfortunates. The
professors estimate of the value old system of grading a class from
and knowledge in an answer, number 1 to number 30 in a class of

The result of the Kepros study Engineering marking is more thirty will be eliminated. Whether
was the letter marking system, objective as results are marked on class competition is good or bad is
This so-called Kepros system has the correctness of procedure and not the point here, what the point
been under Faculty Council study accuracy of results and ratings are [s ,s this - improvement in work
for some time now and recommen- based on a standard procedure and be ignored by the new system.

(he closeness of an answer, It will be a case of ‘once a C
Through a series of assignments student, always a C student’ even if
and tests the engineering professor a student’s marks make a

There will be a strong argument can safely give course marks significant jump,
from Engineering to keep the old which differ by one or two points
system in their Faculty. The case between students. The fact of the Feeling against the implementa-

matter is that engineering marks tion of the system is strong,
will still be calculated on a Organising a protest is difficult
perçentage basis. Under the among the engineering students,
Kepros system the professors broken up as they are into years
would go a step further and assign and departments, but an effort is
a letter to the mark. This brings up being made. A petition supporting
the second point of the engineers the old system and rejecting the
case: the argument against the proposed system has been circulât-
“courseneus” of the marking. As ing among the classes. Support for
mentioned, over a long term an the old system is very strong the
engineering professor can safely petition has received over 80
give a student a mark that is 2 percent class support from third
points higher than another student, and fourth year level engineering
However under the proposed students. Professors and other
system the exu# work by the concerned students in other
student might not receive any faculties also support the petition.

ei
O

This summer, the University of Toronto will offer a French 
Language Summer School at Saint-Pierre et Miquelon 
and an English Language Seminar School at Toronto.

Government-sponsored bursaries will be offered in con
nection with these programmes.

5) to provide consistency across 
and between departments in 
performance grading.
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* University of Toronto 
Division of University Extension 
Continuing Education Programme 
119 St. George Street 
Toronto, Ontario M5S 1A9 

f (416) 928-2400
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dations on the system will come 
before the Senate this month.
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; SRC SPRING ELECTIONS 
SENATE ELECTIONS 
SAA ELECTIONS

“VMcConnell Hall 
Lady Dunn Hall 
SUB (near coffee shop) 
Tilley Hall 
Head Hall

4:30 - 6:00 p.m. 
4:30 - 6:00 p.m.

12:00 - 1:30 
12:00 - 1:30 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 a.m., 

Ludlow Hall (sporadically) 10:00 a.m. - 12:30 a.in.
10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

&

m POLLING STATIONS
STUD
GYMm.:

i Y
H &

v

Seats still open:

Science Rep.
Rep. at Large 
Phys. Ed. Rep.
Nursing Rep.
Engineering Rep.
School of Graduate Studies Rep. 
Education Rep.

:

CANDIDATES for SRC SPRING
ELECTIONS

' . -

• " >y_T_

Presidentf , tI-5 •' ft. VDaryl John .Hay — Sc. V 
David Kent — Arts III 
John Malcolm — BBA II! 
Peter Galoska - Sc. Ill

■ •

GRADUATING CLASS CANDIDATES
l

>*.
President
Peter J. Asser BBA IV 
Stephen Mulholland BBA IV 
Gary Stairs Arts IV

Secretary . .

Michael P. Halley Ed. V

Comptroller

Howard Pryde BBA III 
Christopher Gilliss BBA III

iv

I

h
Arts Representative — Keith Manuel Arts IV 

John MacPherson Arts III 
Derwin Gowan Arts I

. (12 term ) Acclamation 
(full term) Acclamation 

Acclamation

Acclamation
■

Vice-President
Rep at Large — Christopher A. Gallotti 

Moyra Barry BBA II

Robert Tuck BBA HI 
Terry Doherty BBA I

Jim McAvity Law I

Deborah Hellyer Acclamation 

Valedictorian

Michael P. Richard Law 111 
Maria J. Wawer Sc. IV 
Pat Flanagan Arts IV

Business Rep. —

Law Rep. — Acclamation
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UNB campus gets another bomb scare last Sunday
ir of fact it 
lihle for a 
ge mark of 
mty marks 
late could 
t value. On 
ence of one 
a b5 would . 
;o into an

unknown person called the library could have been distorted by Fredericton city police ran a check the library but culy at their
and warned that everybody should something over the mouthpiece. of the building. However, accord- risk, althotigh few actually did A
clear the building because a bomb The fire alarm was immediately ing to the security officer on duty 

Another campus building, the would explode in 20 minutes. Ms. sounded, and within minutes the “it’s impossible to check everv- Umited staff was on hand to assist.
Harriet Irving Library, was Cassidy, who received the call, building was cleared. Many people where in the building ” This latest bomb scare follows
temporarily disrupted by a bomb said that it was “a muffled, coarse in the building left their valuables closely on the heels of one reported

female voice,” and the security behind. Officers of the UNB After approximately one hour, at the Bank-Bookstore complex
At 7:15 Sunday evening, an guard on duty speculated that it security staff and of the Events were allowed to re-enter Monday of last week.

By KEN CORBETT
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Queens students boycott classes
0 0*s

_ -mm

KINGSTON - Queen’s University held here Jan. 28 revealed concern 
arts and science students will among students about the issue. A 
boycott classes luesday Feb. 5 to panel of graduate students from 
examine the de-Canadianization of the University of Toronto 
Canadian universities 

Student council President Elea
nor Crowder said the class boy cot' number of non-Canadians hired 
will be used to discuss whether within each department until 
Canadian universities have a -truly Canadian’ viewpoint is 
responsibility to foster Canadian established, 
culture and Canadian identity or if
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Crowder organized the boycott to 

the universities shou'd just be give students the opportunity to 
concerned with an acknowledged consider the Canadianization 
body of information without regard issue. There will be a public debate 
to nationality and a 100 percent Canadian content

A seminar on ‘Canadianization’ debate.
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$103 million profit for Kraft in ‘73nplemen ta
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' VNB experienced its second bomb scare in two weeks when an anonymous caller threatened the Library. Last 
week the Bookstore and Bank were also evacuated because of a crank call.

CHICAGO (CUPI) - Only days boycott of Kraft products organiz- 
after the Canadian government ed by Canada’s National Farmers’ 
announced ttiat Canadians 
have to pay more for milk, Kraft
announced its profits were on the But Kraft continues to control 
rise. some 80 per cent of Canada’s dairy

The multi-national corporation processing industry, 
had an increase in profits of some
$15 million in the past year, a rise In announcing that Canadians 
from $88 million in 1972 to $103 would have to pay more for milk, 
million in 1973.

Kraft suffered a 3.3 per cent ene Whelan said the higher prices 
decline in its profits in the were necessary to pay for higher 
Canadian dairy industry, due feed grain products and to stabilize 
mostly to the increasingly effective farm incomev.

THE ONE STOP SHOP
would Union (NFU). - ------- -

* ,CAROUSEL
C5- FOR CARDS, FLOWERS & GIFTS.

■ Corsages and Boutonniere for the 
’ Carnival Ball

Floral Arrangements for Valentines 
Day

a complete line of cards and flowers
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Jr A ....... S
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for that Special Occassion
382 QUEEN STREET PHONE 454-6647
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election of student senators^
Wednesday, February 13th 1974
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THERE ARE THREE POSITIONS OPEN FOR STUDENT SENATORS t MEMBERS OF THE

UNIVERSITY SENATE ) FROM THE FREDERICTON CAMPUS.

THERE AREl SIX ] ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES: DAMIAN N. BONE. ARTS 2
ROBIN H. L BUNNER. Sc. P.G. 
BRIAN F. FORBES, B.A. 4 
GEORGE MCALLISTER, LAW 1 
WARREN MCKENZIE, C.S. 2 
KATHLEEN D. WESTMAN, ARTS 2

ALL FULLTIME STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE BY SHOWING
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I.D. CARDS. POLLING STATIONS WILL ttE OPEN AT PLACES AND TIMES ARRANGED FOR S.R.C. '

ELECTIONS.r SEE NOTICES FOR DETAILS.
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Daryl Hay — President
relations, à source of material to I 
educate you, the students, and a I 
representative of the students I 
when UNB comes in contact with 
the public, the City of Frederic
ton, and other universities.”
“The President is one of 21 

members of the SRC therefore he 
should be a person capable of | 
delegating authority 
trating an office, ana 
be a person with whom other 
members of the SRC can work 
with easily to make and form 
policies of the SRC".

“I have worked as a SUB student 
supervisor for the last 18 months. 
As a result I realize certain 
deficiencies within the SUB that - 
could be possibly rectified by SUB 
expansion. I also have served as 
Pubs Officer, which is an SRC 
position subject to the Appli
cations Committee. I have been 
involved with Orientation, Fall 
Festival and Winter Carnival 
which are SRC 
events.”

“The President’s Office present
ly entails a number of specific

duties which will have to be 
continued into the new term of 
office. This I am willing to do but I 
shall also endeavor, in co
ordination with the SRC, to inform 
you, the students, of what is 
occurring with respect to the SRC 
and you. As a result the SRC will 
be putting forth information 
pertinent to you and hopefully 
receiving some form of feedback 
from you, the students".

“Thus I see the President’s 
Office as an office of public

:

I
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t
, adminis- 
should also

sponsored m
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Daryl Hay is a 22 year old fifth 
year Science student. /t Peter ( 

student 
Science.

“I am 
Presiden 
most imi

di

X

John Malcolm — President.i
year is the trial period for this 
system and the President of the 
SRC should take active interest in 
that trial.”
Publicity & Information: “Stud

ents are not well informed as to 
waht is happening on campus. 
Efforts must be made, in 
cooperation with the Brunswickan 
& CHSR, to develop a better 
system of informing students of 
club meetings, sports events, and

ed with that faculty.” 
Accomodation : “With the open

ing of the new hospital at the top 
of Regent Street, the number of 
people seeking accomodation in 
the university area will greatly 
increase. The SRC should he 
working actively to see that the 
apartments presently filled by 
students in this area are kept open 
to students after the hospital is 
built. The SRC should also make 
available to students copys of the 
Fredericton City Bylaws govern
ing apartments.”
“These are the major points in 

my platform. They are by no 
means answers to all the 
problems facing students today. 
But it is a start.”

seat upwards of 1000 students. To 
allow only 450 students to see 
quality entertainment, such as 
Terry Dee or Ryan’s Fancy is not 
only uneconomical but unfair. The 
social club and cafeteria also 
require expanding.”
“I believe that all financing of 

SUB expansion should be done 
through an extension of the 
present mortgage rather than an i
inprPDQP in QtnriAnt fapc
Kepros Marking System: “Next other forms of entertainment on 

year UNB gets a new marking campus.” 
system. This system may prove 
better than the present one or it 
may prove worse. Either way the 
SRC should be involved to see that 
student grievances receive the 
consideration due them. Next
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Lounges: “I believe that all 
faculties on this campus should 
have a room allotted to them to be 
used as a student loung 
room should be located 
academic building most associat-

i a S John Malcolm is a third vear 
Business Administration ^Indent 
SUB Expansion, 

sity needs an expanded SUB.One 
thing that must -e included in any 
expansion is a facility that will

-a
| ih univvi-

e. This 
in the
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David Kent — President
banquet and men's intramural 
committee.”

new president a chance to “The Arena is another very 
re-establish some * spirit of important upcoming phys 
cooperation and of school orienta- development on this University
tion. If this can’t be achieved then and we should be pushing for

rationally discuss financial incen- “The Athletics Board is another 
tives.” area that needs strong student
“Another problem of this participation; especially if we are 

campus is an information gap going to demand parity which I 
which could possibly be solved by have been working towards all 
a closed circuit TV information year.”
system. They could be assembled ‘Course evaluation is one of the 
in the foyes of such buildings as most important developements in 
Head Hall and Tilley. It would not years and it is imperative that it 
compete with the Bruns and 
CHSR for advertisement but 
might be able to inform an 
Engineer of a poetry event and a 
History major of a, structural 
design lecture. We are all here for 
the total expansion of our minds 
so we should know and benefit 
from other faculties.”
“An Athletic’s wholesale supply 

shop, perhaps in the gym, could 
supply reasonably priced running 
shoes and other articles that one 
can not sign out."

m
S|X#IX ical

4“Lastly I have lived both on and 
off Campus giving me a 
familarity of both arrange
ments”
“Firstly and primarily I am 

against honoraria for SRC council 
members and SUB Board of 
Directors. However I am in 
favour of honoraria for the 
executives of these bodies and 
such people as Editor-in-chief of 
the Bruns and Director of CHSR. 
These are the people who carry 
the responsibility on their 
shoulder and are asked to do the 

work; and on a

t r~
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should be funded so that it does 
not die with Mike Richard.”
“Travel is also an important 

mainstay of the SRC and the 
purchase of a multi-purpose mini 
bus for transportation of student 
and clubs would be very 
beneficial.”
“I am sure there are many 

issues and pressing demands; not 
to mention housing and SUB 
expansion. The yard stick, 
however, must remain student 
benefit."

-■§
David Kent is a 21 year old third 

year student majoring in History.
“Presently I am involved with 

the senate committee of Facilities majority of the
Services and Equipment; the SUB daily basis I might add.”
Board of Directors and the “I have been on the SRC and 
Athletics Board. Paramount SUB Board of Directors so I feel
however is my past involvement that I am in a position to be a fair
which includes having sat on the judge of the situation. Alex
SRC and its committees, the Mersereau is contacting other
Student Athletic Association and Universities at this moment about
its committees including the honoraria so let us not be hasty in
chairmanship of their awards such a crucial decision. Give the
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Peter Galoska — President
terial to I 
i, and a I 
students I 
act with 
rederic-

to unite the SRC executive with 
the Coouncil so that we can work 
together for a more organized 
program of student services and 
activities. One only has to observe 
the present set-up to see that this 
needs to be done and al ong with 
council’s help, I intend to do it.” 
“There are more concrete issues 

to think about also.”
“The new arena we are building 

must be multi-purpose, with due 
consideration to good acoustics 
and at the same time, must be an 
efficient sports ‘palace’.” 
“Campus Parking has always 

been under discussion and I will 
“1 am running for the SRC fight for a first-come, first-served 

Presidency for many reasons, the system, rather than the presently 
most important being that I hope staff-dominated situation. I feel

that if the student driver gets 
there first, he deserves the 
parking spot.”
“SUB expansion is coming into a 

reality. I personally believe that 
expansion of some type is 
necessary and as president, I will 
encourage the proper studies to be 
made and duly considered.” 
“The concept of CHSR broadcas

ting to the off campus 
one that must be 
considered. With all the money we 
have tied up in the Station, 
optimum use must be aimed for.” 
“Cable TV must be brough 

the campus, especially the 
residences. This can be done at a 
relatively low cost when compar
ed to the benefits to be reaped.”

“The operation of the Presi- 
office must be overhauled

. dent’s
and I believe firmly in delegating 
authority instead of consolidating 
it. In short, I won’t have my 
fingers in so much that I forget 
my true responsibilities.”
“As far as experience is 

concerned, I am presently 
treasurer of the SUB Board 
having served as a board member 
for 3 years, and I presently hold 
the Vice-Presidency of my 
residence. I have always been 
very interested and involved with 
Student Government and I do look 
forward to having the chance to 
run an honest and 
program of Student 
ment.”
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I ComptrollerHoward Pry de
Howard Pryde is a 21 year old c not a policy making seat but etc. on a secured basis. The
Business Administration student rather one of control and financial policies of the SRC have
in his 3rd year. He has been a - administration. It involved work- 
member of tile Administration ing with people in the administra-
Board (toe finance committee of tion of budgets and control of the

p the SRC), has administrative SRC funds - your $35. This I can
experience from Cami ’72, as well do.”

f as being Assistant Campus Police “I intend to establish a loan
Chief and a member of the system for the campus’ clubs to

Ü Student. Athletics Association replace toe present informal
finance committee. system. This would provide

“The position of comptroller is immediate cash to sponsor pubs,

Es
Il SU1 not been reviewed for a while and 

this would be another necessary 
task to preform.”

“Fud Steeves has spent several 
hours detailing the functions he 
has been involved in over the past 
year to me. In these discussions I 
have learned a great deal about 
the position and will be able to fill
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Christopher GtUiss — Comptrollerf
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nlversity 
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Winter Carnival Committee. He 
has also been involved with SRC 
financial decisions for 1973-74 
through committees and organiz
ations.
“The SRC Comptroller is 

responsible through toe Adminis
trative Board to supervise,

* control, and safeguard the funds 
and expenditures of the Student 
Union to ensure that each dollar of 
student fees and revenues are 
expended in ways most beneficial 
to the maximum number of 
students possible. Through invol
vement with the Administrative 

Christopher. J. Gilliss is a third Board and various organizations 
year Business Administration 
student. He has been co-ordinator 
of men’s intramural sports for 
1972-74; Chairman of the ’73 
Orientation Committee; Business 
Manager of Red ’n Black Revue;
Administrative Board Member;
SRC Rep-at-Large; Chairman ’74 consuming task and to ensure fair

and equal distribution of funds 
certain guidelines have to be 
carefully considered and adhered 
to allotment of top priority to 
education, cultural, and social 
programs, consideration of the 
total membership of an applicant 
or club in relation to the amount of 
monies requested, the beneficial 
relationship between the dub 
activities and student body, the 
setting of precedents for continu
ing expenditures such as honor- 
arias for services preformed and 
the development of standards 
with the University Administra
tion in matters of joint involve
ment.”

“The present procedures for 
allocation of monies are generally 
efficient, however, form changes 
might result in swifter handling of 
current difficulties. Also, in 
conjunction with the AB, better 
liason could be developed with all

organizations to aid get the most 
for our money. The AB should be 
covering a wider range of 
considerations than is presently 
the case and the responsibUity to 
review contentious situations 
important to all students.”

“If elected, I plan a review of 
present methods of activity 
rewards such as honorarias and 
wages as they are definitely in 
tenious position at present. Good 
communications with student 
organizations are essential and 
through increased participation 
by the AB should be carried out to 
the advantage of all students with 
better coordination and control of 
campus events. Through these 
revisions and efficient handling of 
next year’s budget, I look forward 
to cooperating with students to 
ensure that fees and revenues are 
expended in ways most beneficial 
to all students.”
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! this year, I have become aware of 
the priorities and proced 
involved in controlling the 
allocation of $150,000 a year 
through the Students Council. 
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SenateDamian Bone
Wa

yeai
“Dthe functioning of the student L 

body. The enatic screaming and f 
agitation by the so called activists 
will not result in the progressive, I 
orderly and student-required 
change which we have a mandate, I 
not only for the present students, 
but also for those who will attend I 
in the future. It is this change I 
which I shall endeavor to bring

Anthropology Major, is presently 
co-ordinating as Chairman, the 
upcoming Freshman Orientation 
Program. He is also on the Senate 
Equipment and Facilities Com
mittee which is engaged in the 
Multi-Purpose Arena proposal, as 
well as being a Yearbook staff 
member. In the past he has 
served on the previous Freshman 
Orientation, Red and Black, Fall

Festival, and Winter Carnival 
Committees.

“The contemporary student of 
today requires a strong yet 
moderate voice in his or her 
future. This includes a satisfact
ory curriculum, a positive 
environment, and an understand
ing of the aims and endeavors of 
students, by all who participate in about if elected to the Senate.”
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Damian Bone, a Second Year

Brian Forbes — Senate CiggSj
w < ■1fljj I he Senate, one year on the Board problem, can only be properly student senators should be

of Governors, and has been understood with the passage of involved in SRC activities. As a
* involved in various Senate time.’’ consequence of the SRC’s decision
8 committees over the past two * “By re-electing me at this time, to allow the SUB Board of 
H year period. continuity can be maintained, and Directors payment for their
m “As a result of my past also new paths can be opened up involvement, it is important that
|! involvement in the Senate and as a result of my experience and those opposed to this activity
* Board, I know what is going on, past involvement.” speak up. Payment for showing

and have established an under- “Although student senators are interest in student affairs does not
■ standing of present issues and not directly associated with the now appear to me to be
* activities. In these organizations, SRC, it is important a liaison justifiable. As a result I plan to

it is important to be on top of new between these two bodies be oppose SRC attempts to establish
developments at all times. , established and maintained. SRC honororia for themselves and for

Brian Forbes is a 21 year old Present issues like the new actions, just like Senate actions, the SUB Board of Directors. A
senior m Business Administra Kepros marking scheme, the new have ramifications for all the vote for me is a vote against
tion He has served two years on University Center, the parking student body, and a a result, corruption in high places.”
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George McAllister — Senate ’■tM

old first year Law student who has Association and UNB Law 
spent 5 years at UNB. While Society, 
serving as Arts rep to the SRC for 
one year he was a member of the

“There are several important I 
matters which will be coming 
before the University Senate in | 

"My platform is to represent the the next year. To name a few, the I
Constitution Committee. Arts students of UNB as effectively as Housing Report, curriculum |
faculty-student liaison committee possible in the University Senate, changes, the implementation of
and deputy Returning Officer for To do this I will endeavour to the Kepros Report, a review of
Fall elections. He was also a articulate the demands of admissions policy and the
member of the Brunswickan staff students. * to anticipate their construction of a new arena.”
for 2 years. He has experience interests and to promote policies “I believe I have the necessary 
from four Senate committees; * which are in their favour. This experience and involvement in
Admissions (2 yrs). Curriculum will involve a close contact with student affairs to represent the
(2yrs), Honourary Degrees, and the student body and a healthy student body in the University
Awards. His other activities rapport with Student and Univer- Senate I solicit your support in the
include the UNB Economics sity officials.” upcoming elections.”
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Warren McKenzie Senate
✓ is

“As a member of the SRC I sit on 
the Constitution and Guest 
Lectures Committees.”
“The Constitution Committee in 

particular gives one a basic 
understanding of what student 
government could and should be 
at the present time i am Assistant 
Chairman of the Winter Carnival 
Committee. This position affords 
me the opportunity to help 
organize a major area of UNB 
social life and at the same time to 

Warren McKenzie is a second deal with a range of people and 
year Computer Science student, organizations.”
“During my university career “As a result of these activities I 

thus far 1 have been actively have become aware of the desires 
involved in many areas of student and aims of a great many of the 
affairs. I have gained insight and complex of people and groups 
experience by participation with- campus. I feel that experience 
in such bodies as, the Orientation and awareness of student desires 
Committee, Fall Festival Com- are valuable qualities in a student 
mittee, and wot* with the High Senator.” „
School Relations Office.”

with by Senate which are of direct 
concern to all members of the 
University Community but which 
will particularly affect students. I 
will work to bring 
the attention of all students for 
their consideration.”
“One area of concern is that of 

course evaluation. As most of you 
are aware last year the evaluation 
was not very successful. This year 
the suggestion was made that the 
results not be published. I feel 
that course evaluations should be 
run, with student financial

women but does not solve the 
problem of accomodation in 
general. What will happen to 
those displaced by the change. A 
strong effort question of housing 
and accomodation, up for consid
eration both on a short and lone 
term basis.” ^ •

“As a Senator I will try to be a 
source of student input into the 
question of an increase in status 
for the Department of Business 
Administration. As well questions 
should be asked about the 

... ...... allocation of monies for athletics.
support, and the results should be what are student priorities with 
made public. respect to athletics, and are they

Also, as most people are aware being met9” y
the former singles coop resldmee “Finally, I will constantly strive 
on Montgomery street has a high to be a liaison between the Senate
probability of becoming a the SRC and all ' «hidentc’
Womeas’ Residence. This will Hopefully ’this will accelerate the
ehnrîaï.6 If** real Pr<*lem of exchanges of ideas and opinions
shortage of accomodation for on this campus.

these issues to
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“Thei*e are many areas dealt
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Robin Banner Senate
ea§g||

fck Senate* 11111111118 ^ is n<T tryiü8 Presently the Physics Rep on the

■I. & ,<As a graduate student in Graduate Student Council and am
Phvsics I am running for canote. J^^te for graduate students. In thus in a position to obtain the
rnysics 1 am running for Senate the meantime, it is important that oninions of graduate students nn

■ * thB VleWS"f graduate students be as
* say the^decïsiînmïï represented directly on Senate by Science Rep and Finance Chair-
im process of theutivereitS^kThE ^.P^t-graduate student man on the SRC (68-69) and on

' graduate students have b^n well m.yPast and Present many Science faculty student
renr^enM hv £hn ^e^A, experience will allow me to committees. This experience

Robin Bunner is a Graduate Grille ft shouM be of value in serving on
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Kathleen Westman — Senate
administrative 
machinery of t
Students elected to this administ- represent those students not 
rative body represent the feelings living in residence because of my 
and opinions of this student body constant exposure to student 
to a group where such opinions opinion from my vantage point in 
can effect the manner in which the staff of the Brunswickan. By 
the University is managed and keeping in touch with

proportionally large number of 
“I have and am willing to devotç students through these means of 

the time to put forward your communication I can serve you, 
views ‘and to represent the the student here at UNB, with a 
student’s best interests on the means for hearing your opinions 
Senate. As a student living in and suggestions.

Kathleen Westman is an 18 year residence I believe I can bring an “Besides being present at 
old Arts student in her second amount of constructive objectiv- meetings where I will vote on 
year. She has worked for the ity to the deliberations of the issues in your best interest, and 
Brunswickan for two years, Senate, I can represent the representing you on committees 
The Senate is a high level of the feelings of those students in that are set up to lotit into things

policy 
this l

making residence because I live in the 
University.

;lasaf& that will affect you. I feel that I 
am capable of representing you 
and would like to have the chance 
to prove to you that I really do 
care about what happens to you 
and me.”
“I would like to comment on a 

few issues of ihterest. First the 
new residence on Montgomery St. 
I don’t think it really matters 
whether it is a male, ^female or 
co-ed residence. One residence 
alone with not solve the shortage 
of space for students wanting to 
live in residence. Parking for the 
students I feel should be on a first 
come first served basis. One last 
thing I remind you to come out 
and vote on February 13!
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Report of unemployed Ph.D. grads is unfounded i FEBRUAl

WANTED: 
reed music.were forced to take jobs outside colleges while there are 56 that o^the period the

permanent university teaching and went to them yea,F ThpFe£^î nerson finds themself again on the
^hAelrS0n‘UtomPl,,e mm*a

Two years ago there were no admitted there were some. exP*nencf: „ „ . in thp

-a- ^ jsxtsfl: —TriS
dropped over 20 per cent since the ment rate is twice the general, and 
boom in Ph.D.’s began in the late 8 per cent of the Ç»auates t00k 
>gQig jobs with community colleges.

At the same time a number of „ t.. ,
universities have begun hiring The one area of employment that 
instructors on a term basis. These is booming is among graduates to • 
people are paid at much lower the behavioral science*. Govem- 

VANCOUVER (CUP) — Some though some farmers stop using food properly.’ rates than regular academic staff ment employment of them has
chemical food additives can cause certain types of chemicals, these "Atone time i< was safe to have a an(j agajn with no job security doubled in the past year; industrial
schizophrenia birth defects and can and do stay in the ground and little of these chemicals in owr the end of the term. employment went up five times in
eniliensy the’ chairperson of the come into our food even after bodies. Over a time these build up A quarter of the ’73 graduates the past year.
Scientific Pollution Environment twenty years.’’ s0 Dial it is no longer saf , had jobs as Research Fellows. Despite the report, jokes about
Control’s pesticide committee said It is some of these chemicals that Doucet. Research Fellowships are short Ph.D. employment still go on to
Jan 23 at the University of British can cause brain damage and birth Even the rood ana u 8 term, low paying jobs doing academic circles.
Columbia defects Doucet explained. does not 8've people much

Merriam Doucet made the However Chapman disagreed protection according to Doucet 
comment in a debate on processed saying, “Some food additives are Additives are assumed ‘o be
foods and food additives with D G necesary to replace the nutrients harmless until they are found
Chapman, director of the federal lost by processing modern food, otherwise
Fool Advisor, Bureau .1 UBC's “X'XS'S "11 is no. incumbent upon the
nU‘AmLTc em," n of some people technologically do the j£b." public to prove that a chemical is
is that the chemical residues can “We wouldn’t need these things dangerous, it is incumbent on the 
be washed away when actually (additives and pesticides)’’ said government who is supposed to act 
they can’t" Doucet said. “Even one participant “if we grew our for us, said Doucet.

iSZStjrSLr* SJii «MSSSSKSSSwhen they graduated. •
While the report says unemploy

ment is low among Ph.D.’s, it does 
not analyse how many of them

s.m. end « i
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Universities claims, in a recent 
report, that stories of unemploy
ment among Ph D. graduates are 
unfounded.

Food additives dangerous
\
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STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCILMINOTES
Rm 103 SUB

Feb. 4,6:10 p.m.
RESOLVED THAT Philip Holland be named a chairman of the SRC. Pi

BE IT
"RESENT Neele, Sleeves, Flanagan, Jaeger, Doherty. Miller, Mersereeu, McLaughlin. 
Manuel, McKenzie, Pomeroy, Holland, Gamble, Hill, Le.Students end confidential evaluation sheets

EDMO 
political i 
Alberta $ 
ent aca 
came to i 
(Jan. 21 
mis-jse

Delane 
revealed 
$2,300 thi 
him to 
eastern '

Since
membei

ABSENT GHIiss
THUNDER BAY (CUP) —

Education students at Lakehead
University have succeeded in BE lT resolved THAT the minutes of Jan. 28, WM be accepted as circula 
getting rid of "confidential Neale:Jaeger (carried) 
reports", evaluation sheets written
sentat|o lythtdVOniranon Board* ^of The searchers Committee for the new Dean ot Student has requested the SRC to appoint 

Education two (2) students to serve on the committee.
While the reports were kept Deferred to the Comptrollers Report

secret from graduates, the board ,TEM,n
prospective employer wanting to £««£1 greetedITE/iaS* « ctrœtoüd”

teacher.mf0rmatl0n 8 °“ ®

Education students have been aSked tor help to construct it. 
opposed to the reports for some
time, and have been organizing ___ _____,
against them recently. On January q,*, œmbie was delegated to set up a committee to Investigate appointments » 
16th, the students’ council voted Seerdtcommlttse torthenjw Dew dfStudenh^ «undi ** TrBV*
unanimously tg support the
education students in any action the lanitorlal staff appeared before Council and.al2tivm!ïîv
they might htke ttgaihe. the board. w

RE*'suiBBcerd of Directors, compliant to the motion In the minutes of the previous

üTS&r Forbes, Chairman of the Board of Directors, preswted the position ofthe SUB 
Board concerning their honoraria, Mr. Peter Gekaka, treasurer of the Board, the
BE* IT* RESOLVED*THAT ttts uhbsSc* agree with the SUB Board decision to grant 

itself honoraria. Sleeves .Neele 4-7-1 (defeated)
Fud Sleeves and Roy Neele go on record as opposing the motion.

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETINGITEM I"Flowers lor All Occasions"

^c7/tobneA' tfl&utesid
ITEM II PRESIDENTS REPORTm .LTD

SHOPPING MALL361 QUEEN ST.
FREDERICTON, N B.

m. FC
§
m WE HAVE

CORSAGES AND BOVTONNIERS 

FOR THE CARNIVAL BALL

08 well a* for VALENTINESS DAY

was

mm ITEM il (Coned)
*.$
El
liM
M 
1
'il m\

A*ii
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Cash in on McLelland Stewarts 
Alt 3 for 2 paperback sale

*ff Feb. 8 to 16
IB. S

■i;

*1
1 item IV ASSISTANT COMPTROLLERS REPORT
I 5" ’i^y.P.SrSU. ccm>....

I reasonable price. Doherty:Mlller (carried)
I ITEM V VICE PRESIDENTS REPORT

Miss Jaeger asked council members to take charge of different polls tor the Feb. 13 
election.

I BE^RESOLVEdThaT the SRC be awarded $100.00 per person, retroactive for one 

1 be It RESOLVEDTHAT the above Neele.AAanuel motion be tabled. Jaeger: McKenzie

«*•*>

$o Here's How
Select as many McLelland Stewart 

paperbacks as you want

Present them to the cashier
In groups of three

Pay for two and the third Is free

Free book not to exceed the value of tho 
least expensive book In group

•• •

K
N
sJ

a s 930

T SUB will be closedo
l1-.

1$ Todav. Friday. Feb. 8 the SUB will be cleared of people and all 
the doors locked at 7,45 p.m. This Is being dene in order to arrange 
the building for the SUB Extravaganza. The doors will open again 
at 9 p.m. and ONLY people holding tickets for the event will be 
grunted admission.

As well, the Games Room will be closed at 7 p.m. and the College 
Hill Social Club at 6:30. Neither of these two will reopen until 
Saturday at their regular times. Food in the cafeteria will cease 
being served at 6 p.m. and this room will be cleared of ALL people 
at 6:30.

The SI B wishes to apologize for any inconveniences that these 
closing hours will Impose on the university community,

.4 *.■*.** V * 4 a r.-to * W» •"* 9 * * '* w * A ♦

Sm,

Ar i

L Paperbacks from McLelland Stewart 
The Canadian Publishers
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BARTENDER TRAINING: Anyone Inter- FOR SALS:
ested in a cedctell bartending course, cell speakers, eg_____
«$44477. Excellent training 1er summer outlet, er plug In to • car

1FOUND: one ticket to UN* Winter 
Carnival event. Would the person who let* 

nt this call David Wteset, «71-4114.

ATTENTION: typewriter repair service»
WANTED: Drummer and bass, able to 
read music Position to be shared with ratec Mck 
another. Call Mr. Rigby, «554*62 between t Qragg Cl. 
e.m. and 4 p.m.

ir prob- 
sriod the 
in on the 
th some

te<
Lew price Me. it tntareeted 

WANTED: My scarf, WaH, actually Lee's and ask 1er Mil er leave a rate at the 
scarf but he teak mine became he fatt R office ream Min the «U». It's one year 

my fault that he teat Ida. Anyway to 
story etwrt.. .some nice 

thing from >eacenefletd teak Lee's 
scarf Friday night, Jen. Wat the Arme. We paaRlon,

1 salt yea want ta

WANTED: ride ta Ontario (Hamilton 
preferably) for anw wHI share

FOR SALE: SUtfitly warn sofa converts to CERAMICS being held In small " must arrive a few deys before Merci» 14.
«$44$H7 evening er weekend. Jm-T*^m*bJ ^rtffted^eramic* UN* SRC Office kt the SU*, care nf N1R

at «4-1171.T

at
aest in the 

nemploy- 
eral, and 
ttes took 
leges.

WANTED: Experienced person 1er eeafet 
salary, steady work H risSd 

beebleto «Irina Mens ended 
Apply A*C Neele.

toWANTED: Heeds of ell
their writhupe and pictures for the o» «ir m Tvrxuia "see" stec LADIES: Are you

W#,,W "^rS^.tojhT'-hmm''
U*so, heed on down te J.J'

4
"tired" of
a fell dew

who you erel 
return the booty - 
for Red.

a
by Mardi 1. No 

after Mord» 1. I WANT TO 
YOU, Wed., Feb. 13, SRC 
any el the campus 
and TC students.

Y<
of the deyrUsed torfuNE at FOR SALE: Her! Speller Skits wMh 

MS cm., Keftoch Bools, 
sise It, Earracraftor poles. Fhene 45*4*2 
er apply alters;* p.m.,M6 Saunders, A*.

style with track. Value $40. Best LOST: 
Arms last

atok sfsahent I led 
Friday night ■

by the 
l realty miss 

my pet. There Is a reward to the Under. 
Please call Dirty Larry.

Modern "Dance”. *1if atcan rand, writ* 
tbs. and

to malm you the "tot" of 
r, at JJ.% 
Erst."

ment that 
duates in • 

Govern- 
hem has 
industrial 
; times in

■runs. "any" social event. 
"The customer atomy*M and 100 ins. in 

eligible to vde. H you fall 
call me and I'll

are
I WILL FAY M percent ever face value el

and will
3. Jfr. r%any silver coinage if** or 

pay more tor larger amow 
Rkk Fisher at «S34963 or «54-1147 for

I can d* 
tor an3*r

il. - John

i FOR SALE: Kenwood 3M2 empWer,
ofKenwood 2213 amplifier, tonner. Phone RESEARCH PAPERS: 1 

topics $2.75 per page. Send 51.M for your 
up-to-date, 160 page, mail-order catolague 
of 50M listings. Research Assistance, Inc., 
I mi wilshlre Bivd„ Suite 2, Lee Angeles, 
CalH. 70025 [213] 477-4474.

kes about 
go on in 454-114$. r«

GUITAR FOR SALE: I have one 12 string 
[Eke Ranger 12 

electro) that I must sell. This Instrument is 
In mint condition end Is only being told to 
help pay tor a

i
r.acoustic-electric ■I

V

i. If you're 
guellty

Instrument at a low price, call Tim Mullln, 
454.2896. Gutter plus case trim at «146.

IF ANYONE HAS TICKETIS) to Brussell
Sprouts which he doesn't want, please
contact Sheryl, Room 265, «3-4916.

7 ar.EI ............................... .............. „ FOR SALE: one pair Humanic Ski Boots, 3
lîmfüSS?!MmSSTebS rwrsoHtslsetonmdtom.H.ntorastod, 

Please.
call 455-7549 er 4534965 ask tor Dave. ***: .JPi

)
\ n hRm 103 SUB

Political career ends "W- r. ■ an-RC.

tt ,’iJm
, McLaughlin, 1w '••• ; i'

i' mv* wiiridl

EDMONTON (CUP) - The money will apparently be recover- 
political career of the University of ed. Student council speaker Howie 
Alberta Student Union vice-presid- Banks suggested that more details 
ent academic Patrick Delaney will be released shortly, 
came to an abrupt end last Monday 
(Jan. 28) amid allegations of 
mis-use of student union funds.

5
5'h* - .

■ a, circulated. -ÀiL’m ■ *
i

.J! 4, .Delaney was allegedly advanced 
the money and then reimbursed by 
the conference organizers. But the 
repayments were not returned to

_>-■ •

1■:

SRC to appoint
Delaney resigned when it was _____ ____________________

revealed he did not repay all of the student union. Other student
(2,300 the student union advanced union executive members appar-
him to attend conferences in ently knew about the situation for PHOTO OF THE WEEK
eastern Canada last year. 1 . .. .................... . *-------- —1 *------ ■

Since student union---------- --- . . -
are bonded for (2.500 the student councd.

- £ - - ,•«*

r \

Bill Hamilton of Neville House is responsible for this week’s super pic. Anyone 
at least three monthsbefore they Interested In submitting photos are asked to do so by Wednesday in The Brunswickan Office, room 35, SUB. 

executive brought it to the attention of the
« AB minutes. 
i circulated.

i underway and meml
/>

call for submissions
SUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS REQUESTS SUBMISSIONS FROM ALL INTERESTED

PARTIES IN THE MATTER OF EXPANSION/RENOVATION OF SUB BUILDING 

FACILITIES.

Intmenl* to the

on the Travel

d to clarify the 
» university, 
msibillty of fees \

A
*

: Itw reasons for 
on as passible or 
e to thefn, but to 
Pomeroy :Mlller

of the previous
>

iltlen of the SUB 
the Board, the

decision to grant

H is proposed that an additional wing be added to the sub to provide

more cafeteria space, a large multi- Multi-Purpose room, Games

larger Social Club, and other facilities to be determined by the Expansion

Committee.

t. room, aibiin Corp. at a

new
s for the Feb. 13

tro-active for one

Jaeger :McKentie

Tied)

PROPOSALS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED IN WRITING TO THE OFFICEsed
THE DIRECTOR,

STUDENT UNION BUILDING,
ople and all 
r to arrange 
I open again
vent will be

I the College 
reopen until 
a will cease 
ALL people

BEFORE MARCH 1, 1974 *

?s that these
7TT7T7Tity. ■ - - - ■
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Crisis caused by a decline in student enrollment
■**

(CPS-CUP) - Western Washing- 100 faculty members, reduce administrators, students and facu term of a faculty member’s would result in a savin» of si full
ton State College has been hit by spending in areas of student Ity are planning to. make faculty employment to three semesters at u
the worst crisis in its 75 year services such as health and cuts as small as possible. full pay or four semesters with Faculty cuts are becoming mor»
history as student enrollment counselling and eliminate gradu- In the English Department 18 reduced teaching load and pay, frequent In the it s with
declined by 1,000 last fall. To ate student stipends and teaching people took voluntary salary cuts thus spreading the available enrollment at some tmiverriH*.
comply with state regulations assistantships. of from one ninth td one third of positions among the available dropping 10 nercent in the nut
setting the ratio of students per A spirit of co-operation prevails their present salaries. employees is being considered. years. *****
faculty member, Western must cut at Western Washington though A plan that would restrict the Implementation of this plan

UNB St 
ChristiE 
(7:30 - 
CarnivE 
meet in 
Hunt, S

£c
G

E
Negotiations fail at York U

>.m : 'S

DOWNSVTEW, Ont. (CUP) - The was revealed when Warren Holder, 
York University administration a YUSA vice-president, declared 
has broken off contract with he was being excluded from the 
the York University Staff Associa- decision-making process.

Under the Ontario Labor 
The university negotiator, D. J. Relations Act a voluntary group 

Mitchell, said Jan. 29 he was has its full bargaining powers 
waiting for proof the executive was except the right to strike. Hie act 
representing the majority of the specifically excludes supervisory 
YUSA membership. The university or managerial personnel, however, 
will wait at least until after the and the administration claimed the 
YUSA executive election on Feb. 14 right to designate up to two 
before resuming negotiations, said hundred of YUSA’s membership as 
Mitchell. supervisory.

A split in the YUSA executive

r "V S" ■■■■■■■■■<« 

k •* ^ V •'

_V ,1

UNB P 
Conser 
p.m. - : 
backed 
river - 
Sprout

V lion (YUSA).

v-
?<■> U ,

.

t r.v- ■ -II
J

fi

Ballfoo 
p.m.) - 
Africa 
(2 - 5:3 
Display 
Parking 
p.m.) SI 
(7 -11

■ f
.

3mm
$50,000 was presented to UNB by the Mayor oi Naim John on January at. The money is the first Installment on a 
$350.000 grant donated by the city for a sports centre on the UNBSJ campus.

Fmi Narcs kick down wrong door
Centre de 
Maln-ctoeuvre 
du Canada

Canada
Manpower
Centre

HAMILTON (CUP)-A Hamilton superintendent was at the door, but University, said he fears the raid 
woman demanded and received an she noticed the voice lacked the may hinder his chances of 
apology from local police after superintendent’s Australian ac- accepted into a criminology course 
they broke down the door of her cent. She ran to the bedroom to call at the University of Ottawa 
appartment and held her at for help. Before she could complete
gun point in an unsuccessful the call the police broke down the The police issued a formal 
search for illegal drugs. door, drew their guns and took the apology and agreed to pay for the

Four plainclothes police came to phone away from her. broken door. The police depart-
the woman’s door Jan. 25 without The police did not at first identify ment said there is no need for an
ringing the downstairs buzzer, themselves. Only when they were Internal investigation of the
When they knocked she tried to finished did they produce identifi- incident and that it was the result
look through the door s peephole cation and a search warrant. of a lack of communication. They 
but found it blocked. The woman’s husband, a said it is standard procedure to pay

A voice told her the building psychology student at McMaster for damages in such cases.

I*
$1 Manpower and 

Immigration
Main-d'œuvre et 
Immigration

UNB St

STUDENTS

Film -1 
Beginni

If you are interested in Summer Employment we may 
be able to help you. Representatives will be on 
campus February 18, 19 & 20 for registration 
purposes. Book appointments now at the Placement
Office.

m

' / Bethune concentrates on third world studies" f Rap Rot 
room 1; v

DOWNSVTEW Ontario (CUP) >- Bethune shines forever, maÿ the 
Bethune College at York Univer- friendship of the people of Canada 
sity officially opened January 31st. and the people of the Peoples’ 

The college, which concentrates Republic shine forever’\ 
on Third World studies, is named 
after Dr. Norman Bethune, noted 
for his medical work on the side of 
the people during the Spanish and 
Chinese revolutionary wars.

At the opening, Si Schiu-Min, 
first secretary, cultural division of 
the Chinese Embassy in Ottawa was worshipped. The lasting effect 
said the people of China regard of Bethune will be that he has 
Bethune very highly and concluded shown that service to the people 
with a wish that "the spirit of Dr will be the highest service one can

perform in this life,” Sise said.

Canadian diplomats were em- 
barassed when the first visitors to 
Canada from the People’s Repub
lic five years ago asked to see the 
birthplace of thé Canadian. At that 
time Bethune was unheard of 
among Canadians.

DEAN OF STUDENTS

SEARCH
COMMITTEE

m
i

Hazen Sise, who drove Rethline’s 
truck in the Spanish Civil War said 
“I have waited 35 years for 
Bethune to be recognized.

Studenl 
201, (9

DO“Everywhere he went Bethune

i

ICrossword Answers
ni afin nnnnn nnnn

’UliUU (JUtiZJU UUllLI 
UiiUUtiUUtjItlUUUUlUU 
UfJU UlUtlU UUUUU3nun uunu
HMC1UUU uuMisymu 
arrifin hmouu humniiiMaaaauaouiuiuuu
nun UllflHH iJUMUnnnnnnn umniiun nnrin nranti iFimnan nmnn nnn nmnnnnnnnnnnmnii 
innnn nrcnnu rcrictr* nnnn nnnnn nnnrr

S
« aTwo students are required to serve on a Senate committee to select a 

Dean of Students. Applicants should have an awareness of the 
qualifications required for the position of Dean of Students, through 
prior involvement in student affairs. The committee may continue its 
work during the summer.

^ Send applications, including name, phone number and qualifications

‘V:
newr i

k I

!A member of the ' Communist 
Party, Béthune died in China from 
a disease He contracted while 
nursing a wounded soldier in Mao’s 

* army.
HI

Dave Gamble, 
Applications Committee. 
UNB SRG Office, SUB

Beaverbrook Art Gallery
• . \

Film Programme
* - • < i- "

Films by Grant Munro 6 Ryan Larkin

' : ;•

»

Applications close Wednesday. Feb. 13 at 5:00 p.m., and interviews will 
be held Thursday, Feb. 14.

I

I
Wed. Feb. 13th*

li
8:00pm Admission Free ;

ki
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where it’s atr The weekly crossword
l

i
If «full

29 Simmer down 66 Nomadic Amer- 25 Jot 
lean slogan 

90 Hebrew 
month

61 Monsters
62 Spoken
63 Playthings
64 Snare
65 - hour 

DOWN
1 Spar
2 - part 

(portray)
3 Obstacle
4 Fix
5 Vilifies
6 Collective 

stakes
7 Landonatvd 

others
8 Cooiidge
9 Silkworm

10 Atoncel
11 LB J dog 

handles
12 Diminutive 

ending
13 Clues to 

riddles
18 “Once — a 

midnight 
dreary"

19 "Swan Lake" 67 - my word! 
56 Seif
59 48-D author's 

nom de plume

ACROSS 
1 Celebration , 32 So be It

of Eucharist 33 A Is —
5 Pioneer 10 34 Rent

milieu 36 WHaonian
10 Glance
14 Skin problem 40 Supt., of a
15 Grinder
16 Appraise
17 French gift 

to U.S.
20 Children's

of more 
with 

zersities 
past two

FRIDAY,'FEBRUARY 8

UNB Student Progressive Conservatives, SUB, room 103, (7 -10 p.m.} — UNB University 
Christian Fellowship, SUB, room 26, (8 p.m. -12 a.m.) — Chinese Bible, SUB, room 7, 
(7:30 - 9 p.m.) ~ Winter Carnival extravaganza, SUB, (9 p.m. - 1 a.m.) — Winter 
Carnival auction, SUB, room 6, (2-5 p m.) — FVCF, CAMR party at centre on King St. or 
meet in Old Arts Building, (6:30 p.m.) — Para jump Display, on campus — Treasure 
Hunt, SUB, (2 p.m.)

28 Unruffled
27 End
28 Lafcedk) -
29 Eating places
30 “ountaln 

menu item
31 Underworld 

figure
33 Centers
36 Alexander or 

Nicholas
37 Customary 

practices
38 Erin
39 — facto
44 Small candles
45 Gloomy
46 Employer
48 "Oliver 

Twist" 
villain

49 Dandy's 
anklet

50 Venice resort
51 Approval
52 Card game
53 Certain
54 River in 

Bavaria
55 1944 landing 

town

ideal

sort
41 Yes —, Bobl
42 S.A. rodent
43 Big star in 

Scorpio
46 Summon 

troops
47 Matures

23 - de combat 48 Mediocre
24 To the — (ad 49 Incline

52 Conflagration
53 Family 

member

u game
21 Buddies
22 Fools

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 9

UNB Parachute Club, SUB, room 26, (9 p.m. - 2 a.m.) — UNB Student Progressive 
Conservatives, (8 a.m. - 8 p.m.) SUB, room 103 — Candlemas Ball. SUB, room 201, (9 
p.m. ^ 1 a.m.) — UNB India Association, India Night, Playhouse, (7:30 p.m.) function 
backed with dancers and music, admission free, all welcome. — Parajump Display, on 
river — Cami Parade, (2 p.m.) leaving TC parking lot — PUB, McConnell Hall, Brussel! 
Sprouts, (9 p.m. - 1 a.m.)

n Holder, 
declared 
from the

the way) 
26 George M. 

and family

Labor 
ry group 

powers 
. The act 
lerviaory 
however, 
imed the 

to two 
ereWpas

Answers

to crossword
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Ballfoom Dance Class, SUB, room 201, (6:30 - 8:30 p.m.) — SIMS, SUB, room 102, (7 -10 
p.m.) — UNB Student Progressive Conservatives, (8 a.m. - 8 p.m.) SUB, room 103 — 
Africa Association, SUB, room 201, 203 (2 - 5 p.m.) — Caribbean Circle, SUB, room 26, 
(2 - 5:30 p.m.) — UNB India Association, SUB, room 26, (6 - 10 p.m.) — Parajump 
Display, on river —. Hangover Breakfast, (9-11 a.m.) SUB Cafeteria — Icè Dice - TC 
Parking lot, (2 p.m.) — Co-ed Football, Broomball (2 p.m.) — Beard growing judging (3 
p.m.) SUB — Finals photo contest, SUB, (3 p.m.) — Folk Service, Lady Dunn Dining Hall, 
(7 - 11 p.m.) — Folk Concert, Tilley 102 (ti p.m.)

page 20
none

23 Suspend
24 Lena -

loot I'1 T1 I1 I1 I11 FTBP*

v m j I ~ — ------

===flF-====!-dpt±=±ipp:
■rTr~jfff—

ITT Vi TJ

i the raid 
of being 

gy course a
iwa.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11 

UNB Student Progressive Conservatives, SUB, room 103, (6 p.m.)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

a ai formal 
ly for the 
e depart
ed for an 

of the 
the result 
ion. They 
ure to pay

a aat
,n(> i a

Film - Lit. series, Oedipus the King, Tilley Hall 102 (7:30 pan.) — UNB Fencing Club, 
Beginners’ Night, no experience necessary, TC Gym third floor, (7:30 - 9:30 p.m.) IP«8.

-*5“- *9 a>• -T*■fj 2-'"

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13idles
Rap Room, SUB, room 218 (7 -10 p.m.) — UNB Administrative Board (7 -10 p.m.) SUB 
room 118

maÿ the 
if Canada 
Peoples’

© 1974 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc. 
World Rights ReservedTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Student Wives Bridge (8 -10:30 p.m.) SUB, room 26 — SUB Pub, Egg Music, SUB room 
201, (9 p.m. - 1 a.m.) — SUB Board of Directors, SUB, room 103 (7:30 p.m.)

Come A Hear 
what the candidates 

have to say. 
Make them tell you 
where they stand. 
TUESDAY, FEB 12 

7 p.m.
LADY DUNN HALL 

Open to ali 
who wish to know 
the people behind 

the names.

Bethune’s 
War said 

rears for
L "1

1

DOONESBURYL Be thune 
ting effect 
it he has 
he people 
:e one can 
se said.

by Garry Trudeau
.

THINK YOUÏL 6ET 
ANY SERVICE HERE? 
fVEHEARP THEY'RE 
MI6HTY LOW ON 
6AS AT THESE 

STOPS..

NAH.. THE/U. 1 
USUALLY 6/VE HEY, 

n TT TO YOU BUDDY!
I] IF YOU THERE'S

ASK.. NOTHIN'
LEFT..

6IMME FIFTY 
6ALL0NS OF DIESEL 

, FUEL- OR. I'LL CUMB 
1 KHUN FROM HERE 
*' AND BREAK YOUR OH.. 

COLLAR BONE. OKAY..

i
COURSE, 

Y0U6OTTA 
BE FIRM...

I
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were em- 
visitors to 
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34THE WIZARD OF ID « by Brut parkar and Johnny hart

Laj' ' ' i :
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MYFfefeVl CATS- -, 
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cxv VATV 2T22 Room
za-Nashweaksls$ Beverage

York Pla.rkin :
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1 STEAKS OUR SECOND REVENGE. 

GENUINE WESTERN RED BRAND 
STEER TO BE ENJOYED IN A 
WARM ATMOSPHERE.
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Two reviews of Michel Pagliaro
music itself fine

By A1

Only an 
stopped the 
from being 
entertainmei

While one 
reservations 
heard Tuesc 
doubt that th 
most entert 
River City.

The concei 
the local du< 
called in on 
a snowboum 
a good set < 
were hamp 
sound man 
imbeciles v 
give any “w

a deafening bore• • •

By RICK BASTON perhaps a good thing because that that necessary background rhyt- 
band was good.

Reviewing concerts can often be The whole show seemed to be they were there, 
problem for the reviewer, pag an(j his lead guitar player, the The type of music they played 

especially when it costs the lighting was designed that way. All could best be described as good 
reviewer nothing to go. He feels 
much more benevolent than he

cleared we could see that problems 
might develop in the show. The 

All sorts of cute headlines could band seemed perhaps one step 
have been used to cover the tone of removed from reality, or perhaps 
this article; things like “Jive in a separate one entirely, and 
Turkeys Bomb Playhouse’’ and Pagliaro himself appeared on the 
“Too Wracked To RoU”, but the verge of '.otal passout. I’ll 
truth of the matter is that Sunday’s charitably attribute this to the fact 
Pagliaro concert was a complete that he wasn’t physically well ; that

was obvious when he paused to 
talk. He was suffering from the 

artistic viewpoint, anyway, cannot perennial singer’s curse, a severe 
be attributed to a poor audience cold and sore throat. To counter his 
The people in attendance were hoarseness, and their own dis-
really up lor the show, and for the «-ganization, the band stuck to fast 
most part delighted in every numbers played just below the 
wiggle and word performed. The ihreshold of aural pain. I
amateurish lighting can’t be personally was very disappointed
blamed, either, for while good at not getting to hear any of the
lighting improves a concert, bad lovely Beallish ballads Michel is
lighting doesn’t detract from the capable of.
music. The sound might have had 
something to do with it, as the PA 
was muddy throughout the set, but
a good performance is always the musicians. Although there was
distinguishable no stage act to speak of, guitarist

Perhaps the opening act had Hovaness Hagiopian's fey imita-
connection to it? Not really, lion of David Carradine and bassist . rather snectacularlvExpedition didn’t make much of a Jack Geisinger’s lumbering air J^Tof smoke K a smt/e 

positive or negative impression, held some visual interest. Pianist t which engulfed thed'd th,,r assigned job „t George Lugios .«Il—« S3ÏÏÏaJK taSout
warming up the crowd com Derek Kendricks seemed to want audience At that Doint thepotently enough Though they to get on with playing music, hut „f sS«e‘act w£Seat
seemed stuck in a 1969 Savoy the piano was inaudible for all but after mat it stafled These guvs
Brown t.mewarp, the singer had an three songs. Kendricks has a good Sea bunch of local
effective voice, and they would be aggressive drumming style, but boys who just made big for the first 
quite decent in a pub situation, drumming does not a concert linL The onlv thine tha1 separated 
Expedition erred by including an make. Pagliaro himself was far to< »*£■ ÏL ‘L other handGround 
ov er-long talking blues, bul made nut of it to let more than oceasi „.a. had a
up (or lhal by pui-lorming "Shake glimpses of his mieh-loul,,, I »,
Your Money maker, which a lot of charisma come through. -.caching 'imm more because I
dogP aiways appreciates.y The concert ended with a long really didn’t have the energy to get

By 10:45, Pwhen Expedition hard rock rave-up which was .. up and leave more than because I 
finished their set, everyone was complete, deafening bore. It ” ’ re*J)y wanted to 
more than ready to hear Pag. The 'ast tune the boys in the ban tried The of lhe f?und was flï?f ’
Zd came ïut wreathed in the so hard to be progressive and except that you could never really

couple of smoke “freaky", but the freakiest sounds hear Pagliaro s voice except when
bombs a cliched but effective that I heard all Sunday were the he introduced the numbers.

A lî toudrJck number nigh, nnises Uk 1 ..Iked home l"**"*?
wWlaumK ' !.o! as the smoke U.roughjbe elms. J»I«b to was the band. This was

v --------

By ALEXVARTY
hm ; unnoticed yet sort of missed if

a

one seemed to notice was Pag derivative 1968 rock and roll. There 
singing and his guitar player was a strong driving beat to the 

would if he’d paid and demanded grinding out the leads. There was music with short guitar solos for 
his money's worth. He also feels one spot where they traded off the most part. In short the music 
that since the people in charge breaks and it was fantastic to itself was fine,
were kind enough to lei him in for watch them in action. At the same I thought perhaps that the price
nothing, he should return the time however, it was reassuring to of $3.00 a ticket was a little too
favour by giving them a good away and see that the bass high for this act. If they were to
review regardless of what he player and drummer were there improve a little more, tl.ey might
personally feels.

This was the case with Pagliaro.
I felt like giving a rave review at 
first, then I realized I had to be 
honest about the whole thing. What 
follows is myjionest opinion about 
the act.

Expedition came on stage and 
began their ael 1 didn’t see them 
as 1 was late. However, the overall i x% ■
impression I got was that at best I j*
people were indifferent to their J y 
music and act. Then Pagliaro JS

it
abortion.

That it was a failure, from an

and the piano player, stuck in one be worth this much some day and 
corner, were still there providing possibly more.

Immmk >-
]3) ^ __All through the show most of the 

interest was provided not by the 
music but by the personaiities of
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BILL OF FARE

Pr ts of a

WEPAWAUG INDIAN TAPIOCA PUDDING

V • I CUP TAPIOCA 
4 CUPS MILK
4 TBSP. CORNMEAL
• z CUP MOLASSES
ia CUP SUGAR (BROWN OR WHITE) 
I EGG 
I TSP. SALT 
I TSP. GINGER 
•a TSP. CINNAMON 
I CUP LIGHT CREAM

•$*

.4^xw ■ V.m ft- ■

a \ A1
m

• *r
• Hi

&•

IX* Î*
mb'

A,! rÆ
—• i »»**

wp. i t; * PREPARATION

'X. HP- •
SOAK TAPIOCA OVERNITE IN ONE CUP OF MILK. ADD 3 
CUPS MILK AND ÜCALD. BLEND REMAINING INGREDIENTS 
AND ADD TO HOT MILK AND COOK UNTIL IT BEGINS TO 
THICKEN. PLACE IN WELL GREASED BAKING PAN (USE 
BUTTER OR MARGARINE) BAKE 1 HOUR IN SLOW OVEN 325 
DEGREES. THEN STIR IN 1 CUP LIGHT CREAM AND REDUCE 
TEMP. TO ABOUT 275 DEGREES. CONTINUE BAKING <2 
MORE HOURS)

■
*■ ,1 f 1 • i 

if mIl JL-0,
> *■fv; I

if ra

• 1

TO SERVE

<

TOP WITH HARDSAUCE. ICE OR WHIPPED CREAM. V
T—

By A. M KORNER. JR.
* .< X.
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Perfect entertainment - almostlARY 8, 1874

Genesis, Selling England By The Pound. Charisma 
FC6060
Every so often a

••togetherness” which contributes more to the music 
than the individual abilities of its members. Pink 
Floyd and the Grateful Dead are prime examples of 
this group consciousness, and have both recently ( 
retooled album, that bear witness to that hypothe»U. 
Now, after two excellent but uneven records Genesis j 
seem to have consolidated their *°aU and energies
enough to be elevated into the rock pantheon through
the medium of Selling England By llte Pound. Life» 
the a/ore-mentioned groups, Genesis has as its object 
the transfiguration of mood through musical textures.
The band has an unabashedly romantic approach to ] 
composition, but through skill and im^ina^ 
manage to avoid the soggy sentiments that mire 
bands like the Moody Blues. The music also bears 
kinship to that produced by Yes, but the Genesis 
sound is starker, without Wakeman and Howe s 
baroque tendencies. In fact one of the nicest things 
about Genesis' music is that it is not really technically 
complex, but remains effective. Technologically 
complex it is, but the actual ri//s used are /airly easy 
to comprehend and duplicate with the proper 
equipment. The effectiveness lies in the shifting tones 
and textures of the music. Many difficult transitions 
in mood and tempo are attempted, and almost all are 
executed with phenomenal grace and /acuity.
Generalities aside, this is one record which deser ves 

a “play-by-play commentary.” Side One opens with a 
song called “Dancing With The Moonlit Knight. The 
first verse is sung Mnaccompanied, ana the melody is 
then picked up by classical and 12-string guitar sand 
••flute” organ. The tempo increases slightly with a 
rolling piano motif which is then repeated on electric 
guitar, after which keyboardist Tony Banks uses 
mellotron for an orchestral sound behind a sardonic 
vocal. The orchestral piece fades into a Pending 
fuzz-guitar-organ duel, which resolves itself in the 
mellotron figure and is then reworked by synthesizer. 
Music-box sounds from a nylon-stringed gui 
rehash the opening bars and the cut fades to dissonant 
Moog doodling. All in 8:02, and the effect ts startling 
The musical theme is nostalgic, the lyrics 
sarcastically pseudo-surrealistic and the instru
mentation futuristic.
The next piece espouses the theory ,

Uke and I like what I know.” It's set to bassist Michael 
Rutherford’s understated andante raga, replete with 
soundefex, but again, surprisingly, it works.

A love song, “More Fool Me”, ends Side One. 
Drummer Phil Collins gets a chance to smg, and his 

Win wood plaintiveness suits the song to the

to be heard. Since those particular the spectacle with her costiime and 
turkeys didn’t feel like letting the looks. The drummer, Kirk Tracti

on,,, an isnorant audience rest of the audience hear the til, was content to sit behind a 
stunned the Mike Quatro concert music, Forbes and Gorman left, huge set of Klinger an

SSw- ■* - * ttsc" -
sSsSJSSrt S*5£SSS ïksitædoubt that the show was one of the yat all the technical keyboard instruments, but his own

s&sr“« ~ ln
The concert started witha Ml by ati, ““

the local duo Forbes and Gorman, ^ {ew spectators. Bob Fripp’s “In the Court of the
caUed in on short notice to replace S^ r̂Vbo^ngTb?za”e Crimson King”, replete with
a snowbound Chad Allen. They did Qua, • vj0ijn then plunged costume clianges and fireworks. In
a good set of countryish folk, but ...... his keyboards. His all, the visuals and technical
were hampered by an abysmal h mse to his yj abilities outweighed the lack of

« fii b- *3 mutic.1 cont-ht. and th. dm.,
d^WeZSic^Snc electric guitaradded immcnacly to »» «,joy«t by all.

By ALEX VARTY band will display a level of
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Mem Hall exhibits
current Dr. Waibel uses a Minolta SLR and 

thirty-year-old Canon.indication of one of the 
movements in contemporary art 

tribute to the vivid

B^ALAN ANNAND

SU—
arts, has made an impressive ____ Patrick Clark, a third year Arts ;
donation of contemporary art to * student at UNB, is basically a
the Nova Scotia Museum of Fine WniM _ nost-doctoral self-taught artist who began
Art, which in turn is circulating its Wan active seriously painting about six years
collection about the Atlantic has been an active ^mous y pa M *clark fers oil
Provinces. The McAlptne Collée- Sy-f vS Tcanvas\s a medium he is
tion of forty-seven screenpnnts, years His extobit ot lony innj t0 experiment with
lithographs and etchings is a quality Pn,}ts . ti«trv watercolours and charcoal. Almost
sampling of British, Canadian and testimony of hissxiU and a^t y ■ in this exhibit are in
Egyptian contemporary artiste. in in ^rtiaite oil: accomplished renderings of

Most of the works are non-rep- primarily interested po stvlized oortaits and rural scenes
resentatiorial, relying on bold and «emes, so m°s P yaddition, there are a couple < ' uptempo
splashes of colour and geometric on „°df Si Sd acute pen and ink drawings andéwüastrsss saæÆiaas s <•«
tions of Richard Smith, move his portraits took the top honours in 
towreb an imaginative viaion of the,im UNB
natural beauty. The mundane Exhibition while his Oto Am These tw0 exhibitions - paintings 
takes on amusing appearances in Building was judged thç bes* ^ drawings by Patrick Clark and 
Patrick Caulfield’s screenpnnts, abstoact Another abstract, Whi hotog hs by Richard Waibel - 
particularly his “Bathroom Mir- on Black inclines one to wonde. v * Art Centie’s
Xot” which challenges the what other interesting prmte Dr are me Tale„t
Z,*’* » ol perspective. Tbe Waibel might.produce t he 
collection as a whole is a fair pursued this vein a ltue turiner

/
“I know what I

Steve
F5W^Two^begins with “The Battle Of Epping 
Forest” a tale of London’s underworld set to a buzzy, 

v melody. Again shifts in mood and time 
occur, the keyboards are dazzling, and a column 
tould be written on the changing inflections of 
Gabriel’s vocal part. P.G. is a facile lyricistand uses 
his training in ^ama to overcome the limitations of
hif sem; ssir il instrumental, appropriately titled 

t; r leal”, provides relief [not that it s 
ded... 1 from the preceding allegroticism, 

another sinuous fuzz-guitar solo by

1

‘‘After „ 
really ne 
and showcases 
Steve Hackett.
The final piece, “The Cinema Show-Aisle Of 

Plenty”, is again in Genesis’ usual vignette style. The 
band is at its best, and the Bachlike qualities of the 
first instrumental break reveal some interestmg 
oddities, such as a quick hint of Sing This A 
Together” by Peter on flute. The long second break 
exemplifies my opening statements, consisting as it 
does of a keyboard recital of varied emotions set over 
an improvisatory jazz march by the other musicia^ 
The “Aisle Of Plenty” part is actually a postscript to 
‘‘Moonlit Knight” and contains some of the most 
haunting vocal interweavings that I have ever heard
on a rock album. ... „ ,hje

' Anyway, all I can say now is that as I am writing this
it is 1:30 a.m., I’ve played the album three H"1®8 ?.

, in succession, and I think I’ll put it on again first thing
' In the, morning , .Good^gHt.^-----------------

1 0 T'
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think I'd better warn you.. 
he's not an easy 
man to work tor."
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I y a teacher says hi to me I tell him

Well, ! suppose you're anxious as Y--*»*£.-»■£ S?5ttS'SPS?5

hell about all this madman stuff where I teach It’s He’s always saying to me, Holden school. U ma n ^ s0 planning my lesson mid didn t hear
that’s happened to me since 1 Colege-that s w ea „id man," that’s my name by the though, they SSthw’redoing what he had said. They all think _
started applying myself and all; actually C. Srhool but way. Holden Caulfield. Anyway secretive about what they re doing. ,>m nut8i but that's the way I like
and how I overcame all these great Colle8® ani! „ it wis College liv’d say "Holden old man, we must A few boys' ; „ th » whMl it You know nobody ever takes you
obstacles in my life. Well 1 really everybody cdtoit UwisCollege_ ^ off the pub ^time for a trying to sell drugs in the schooL if ^ ^ you’re nuts^
don’t feel like it to tell you the Anyway, the He Njckol All i-mt’’ He’s a nice enough guy, hut I They were ,n ,*ra^ .. ^ That way they d<m’t really expect
truth—telling you that is, and even °'d Plue ^ don’t know mean anybody who starts of a eight; I can LJ^Lrs ago much of you and you don t really
if I did feel like it 1 wouldn’t tell jh* kld* he teachesancient conversation with Holden old man happening ® 7. , have to have anv opinions.

«Sï E£=K£wSS£ S2SS xstasaua 1EiSSKs? :H£BEis= aeittsseri SSSBum
and how I amre.lly «eaüve,; ,.v„ gc, wa, „meone , Is unemtolable my bouse e,er, WednMdâ» tight gf 8# l. Vw |

Vat
Sr.

The B< 
well Wedi 
trounced tl 
by a score 
gave the 
wringing 

The he 
deprive N 
the Swa:

sssuavsiacitrLv"; ttsstSKjt*»**«$»".*£sst ttsTssiti*»*** wkütsm?*
sg^miruSt 5"-

-££«£53 SSSKSSSitiSS SThS Xjr££z &&£&&&*i 
"'“ïSeLrJ S«Eirr$£ KiSMSSiSK

±!TJ5srti,,ï52 sSflSia i^js^-tissttsprnurses that 1 could take that subscribes to Playboy and 1 thin ,,.s name is Townsend but he has a a boyfriend and all. I d teU her ^ an extra couple of minutes

Sst—r- ===y5s5i 35itt@y8'5=SiSS*sSkbkms

sav that ms classroom w».» really had a lot on the thing to do you know-end
the most educated walls in the limes and I think it wasgoodtor us make up some phony reason
whole schocl. He stands up there in to get it out in the why they can’t. You can teU.
l he front of the room and looks high remember fhoe^hes jr They’Usay they havetogo to^get squeeze < 

thirds.
Mike B 
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Next! 
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f'-âme back to New York to always saying, “and d|d you sei pc= announcements at the at such little tMngs. going at my home, well my
teach in this really phony sort of the hilanous joke m play J assemblies that we have here It'S fimy, but sometimes I __ ^ gp^^ent, you know. Well I asked
school where everybody’s parents month". Thai s his i wery Monday morning and the I’m really crazy ho" everybody at school and you d

hell. Some of lb. funny one. Naturally the joke J * room teachers will have to must be I m a torrite Uar you think I had just asked them to go to
kids were nice though and I he finally tells isn t the least ,ranslate To make things worse he know and I always say things just for the weekend. They all
thought 1 could have a lot of fun funny. People who subscribe . . , Reaiiy he has to lip read, to see peoples react mn. I ^ met on such shot* notice they
teaching ayboy really kill me anyway; it and aft Dut a remember one time old!Ptag asked ^^dn’t make it. I don't get that. 1

1 livv in this really ritzy 'iicy’re always the same JW*. lol of the kids have caught on. me what I was going to do m my mean all it was was something to
neighbourhood in New York called .’hey seem to «ive for their cars and loUl toekids ^ # a class and just for taM**t ^ a few hoars. I sort of got
sniton Place One of mv stereos. Anyway old Dale will walk m ..oh Mister we were gomg on a field trip to depressed after that and couldn t
neighbours is this hot sir l m on Monday morning and pretend Townsend Mister Townsend," and Central Park to visit the ducks m to get back home. Just before
3.“*'» ïWrÆ Uren’twti hut head down to bis book J?*PbîSltwR > ««-• home I didmntibtog tb.ll
Carson- you’ve probably heard -if i» weckend-if y»u know wnai i „oba dob ba do - Naturally time so ! told old Plug tttot mat s haye never done before. I went to
him Its iunny how people like th.t mean. Of course Iws very subtle ^ Downdend will think where they stay when it getsicold ^ waghroom and wrote <m the
Irv to out one over on you. I mean. He II ask one person m ,h^jj® . . 4he student is referring to outside. He nearly had a fit cause wall j don,t know what made me
he first time I saw him was by the mmiui what he did on the weekiend 1 lhi g in the book and will he didn’t understand why 1 would there to always something

Larbage chute after one of those They’ll get about two words out some g who1e cla88 is do that. I finally had to tell him tha ^ walls in the washroom.
Be nieM talk shows; they’re all and lie’ll interrupt and practically wonaer ^y laughter we were Going to study the first ay , waa in there and there
taoed vou know; they don’t really scream at Ihe top of his lungs a M f of the students here at half of "Fern Hill by Dylan wag y^g “fuckyou’’ written <m the
Hntiiom live Anyway he was there the wonderful things he did o i ,,WIS are nuite good, really, but it Thomas. When he asked why only way That really bothers me if you
ï ïv hute iusï finishing putting the entire weekend and he never ^w,s are qU,to g<XKi, >. ^ , lold him that it’s l ^an. The janitors
lôm,6XSwnrh*Hnd1 j«*»P™"*STS’^SSJSTl rS-nl«^ ‘2R 10 ■“£

walked up to him and said oh hi b'’ ,a'k"’ l"' L ( h J r couple of years ago when l came to to go toe. fasL He still detait waUs in there. So I saw this r^ht
Rurt t know it was a stupid thing to around the room as ^ . ,hpPschool how...well the kids understand, but I guess he tiiought up there on the wall and decided to

r«* -, -^',hv 'S„ Z> aeemedto be so keen on learning ,ha, that wa, better than goingto romeUling „„ w»U
lelvviaimia lot you gel tothink lhal Si'ne*!Id. lu lia y • aboul something and you could really Ua‘ Pai'k underneath It. I went home after

jhpm He sort of turned There s this other g y. talk in them If they had a problem down the hall talking to myself 4bat. When I was home I wrote a
around as I said that and seemed to ,h,rly five 1 really or something they would come to trying to look like I’m thinking and sort of pœm 1 guess. I suppose I
look embarrassed as hell. 1 guess England l guiss ne did it to compensate,
he didn’t want anyone to know he 
had any garbage or something. I 
can just see him saving all his old 
cans and old Kleenex until ail hours 
of the night just to sneak out and 
get caught by someone who 
up to him and says hi Burt. 1 did 
invite him over for a drink though, 
but he has never shown up. 1 guess 
I should have made a definite date 
or something. It’s not really his 
fault.

were loacieu as

:

luck!»....... .......... ...... .......................... ”*| You know I wish I really hadn’t 
started all this. There’s no way to 
go back now. Don’t ever teU 
anybody anything about yourself 

. —you know you always remember 
things that you wish you hadnt 
done. It gets you depressed...

|
comes

EtÿGdEBÜJË •y-

p
Then a strange thing happened.

The old woman got off the bus and 
fell on the sidewalk She was o.k. 
but ell the kids started to laugh and 
crowd around her. Holden pushed 
Ms way through and started 
shouting “children...children get 
away....don’t look down." Then he 
stepped off the sidewalk into the 
traffic and he turned back to me 
just before he Mt the pavement and 
had that look on Ms face. You know 
the one. Like he was just about to 
Invite you over for a drink or 
sometMng.

ijii/iiisrri'fi'iT------ ' ............... imssdMew—wl»

culture or something.
We were on the bus with some 

ten or fifteen students and Holden 
began looking at tMs woman 
sitting opposite him. She was really 
an old hag but he kept staring at 
her.' He started talking about Ms 
brother. Believe me we Mid all 
heard about Ali. We got to our stop 
and he rushed off the bus. He 
seemed to be perspiring and I think 
he said i just wish they’d get it 
over with." or sometMng. He 
seemed to be alright so I didn’t say 
anything.

started causing a fuss about 
favoritism and some of the things 
that went on there. I know that it
was

I’m Jack Stone, the head of the 
English department here and I got 
to know Holden as well as anyone 
could. He was a strange sort o( a 
person, but very good inside. Jte 
tried so hard to be friends and did a 
lot for the pupils of C. Daÿ Lewis. I 
don’t know what the turning point 

that could be

i' all untrue but Holden took it 
rather badly.

1 was with him that day you 
know. We had arranged a trip to 
The Village to see some of the 
galleries and the old brown-stones 
down there. Holden always seemed 
to get depressed when we drove 
through The Village. He would 
ramble on about drugs and how 
The Village used to be a centre of

, JL-—« .MWM*»»* « M ............ ... .......... ...........................................

For
discussed fowver and you couldn t 
come to a conclusion. Personally i 
think it was the trouble he had with 
me of the parents. He used to have 
students over to Ms apartment you 
know and one of the parents

7
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Gymnasts win competitions from Acadia and Dal
s-ssss =»er:r: eebHHH élises
a score of 170.80 to 136.10. Acadia went to Bert Principe also of UNB floor. v ^:00 as they entertain Laval weU *» being the team s^top all
was also at,this competition but with 36.35 as he placed first on side Second place went to Cathy u™y®rei^: „ , ^5^ Printiii has turnito^T

tadlvjj'.u, V ^;htofUNBwU,!erdpl»c« Jl* ci® , JKLVSTS

% Ooherly ■» Mie other UNB &531»fSSMK 

T.’îilîîîîC _ •S^S5!!fSw2*£!,J 7^ .“"fhe I..I pommj hone. CM DeeRochn

lâ’SffiAsfs»* s?J!r",d,h,r<,o"n"e,“d sntfgsrïïrç -****+!••**.**: zLSs^jnz zlzzas >» “ «“*'"■ AlM fir" ■»•“ “* *" ^SSSiSSiSi^X. both getting good pÆ her

Gervais scored 36.0 with first in successful so far this season in the scores all year, 
high bar and rings. He also finished AIAA dual meet schedule mth the Laval University «the top
second in pommel horse and third team being undefeated in six University team in Quebec and wW 
in the rest of the events. contests. It is encouraging to note be the strongest opposition UNB

Des Roches with 32.9 won the that the team's performances have has faced all year. They are 
parallel bars-event and finished been better in each successive expected to show 
second in high oar and rings. Both contest. The coach is optimistic exciting and difficult routines 
Cloherty' and Principe finished -that the team will win the AIAA Come out and watch the meet. It 
with32.4 for a share of third place.. title again this year. wlU ** VerY entertaining.
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some very

The Beavers, swimming very By SUSAN SEX8MITH 
well Wednesday night, thoroughly i„ Intercollegiate swimming 
trounced the Mt. Allison Swampies competition last Wednesday the 
by a score of 9319! ! They certainly UNB Mermaids scored a resound- 
gave the visiting club a complete ing victory over the Mt. Allison

girls by 83-29.
The veterans of the team made a

itwringing out!
The home squad decided to 

deprive Mt. A of all first places, but good showing, pulling in major 
the Swampies did manage to points for the Mermaids the 

' squeeze out a few seconds and following vets each placed first In 
thirds. their respective events : Lynn Gary

Mike Brown led the Beavers in - 200 Freestyle, Carol Mulholland - 
their victory, getting three first so Freestyle, Debbie .Prince - 400 
places Laurie Easterbrooks, Mike and 800 Freestyle, Suzanne 
Flannery, Chris Kutyn, Barry Fitzgerald - 200 Fly, and Jean 
Roberts and Ian Anderson each Nickerson - 200 Breast, 
came through with an individual Also adding to the point total 
victory. were Ann Thompson with a second

Bill Caldwell, Ian Moodie, Steve and a third, Lynn Henry a third, 
Golden, Laurie Easterbrooks and Carol Shearer two thirds, Jean 
Chris Kutyn each got a second Nickerson a third, and Lynn Gray 
while Bob Andrews, Barry Roberts a second, 
and Ian Moodie got third».

PIZZAS 
to suit your 

INDIVIDUAL tastes

LICENSED

for your eating pleasure!Not to be outdone, the rookies 
Beth relays were victorious with also put on a good performance. 

Golden Maitland, Flannery and Betty-And Wachta came first in the 
Roberts winning the 400 meter 200 I.M. and the 200 Backstroke, 
Medley Relay and Maitland, while Kathy Miller scored a strong 
Easterbrooks, Caldwell and Kutyn second in the 100 Freestyle, and a 
combined to win the last event of third in the 50 Freestyle, 
the meet, the MO meter Freestyle Strong support also came from

Cathy Smith, Joan Reynolds, and 
In the One Meter diving Wanda Parker, all in their first 

competition, UNB made a dean year of swimming for UNB. Kathy 
sweep with Bruce McCartney Miller was chosen Mermaid of the 
coming first and Claude Cormier Meet.
and Bill Davidspn coming second The final event, the 400 Freestyle 
and third, respectively. relay rounded out a near perfect

In the Three Meter Competition, meet, with the Mermaids taking 
it was once again a clean sweep, the event by more than a minute, 
this time Claude Cormier came Next Thursday the Mermaids 
first, Bruce McCartney second and travel to Halifax for the AWIAA 
Bill Davidson thirds. championships. Here’s wishing

Next Thursday the Beavers go to them well as they go to defend their 
Halifax for the Atlantic Intercolle- title, and try for number 16 out of 
giate Championships; wish them the last 18 championships.

ft,
hut n.

LINCOLN ROAD RHONE: 455-4200
Relay.

TA, tyfk'JUÂ Cctbfa'hy,

answers commonly asked questions 
about waterbeds.i ■ r ■

■3

1. You will definitely not get seasick on a waterbed. The 
wave motion subsides after a few seconds, and is no 
more than a gentle rocking while it lasts. Most people 
find it very relaxing

7luck!

sh I really hadn’t 
There’s no way to 
Don’t ever tell 

ag about yourself 
always remember 

wish you. hadn't 
u depressed...

THE CANADIAN MINERAL INDUSTRY 
EDUCADON FOUNDATION A waterbed will support much more weight than it 

will ever have to under normal use. In case it is 
accidentally punctured, it is easily repaired with the 
patch-kit supplied with the bed. A proper frame with 
a safety liner will contain all the water, so there is no 
risk, whatsoever, of water damage in case of 
accident. (By the way, when is the last time your 
conventional bed was punctured or slashed?)

offers

POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS;>i-

■Ïin - 0

MINING ENGINEERINGMined 
» end 
is o k. 

and

>1

to GRADUATES in any branch of 
ENGINEERING or APPLIED SCIENCE 3, Since the bed weighs less, per square foot, than the 

average person, and the total weight is no more than 
that of ten people, any surface which complies with 
minimum building code requirements will support it.

$4,500 - 9 monthsitarted 
in get 
hen he 
ito the 
to me 

mt and 
it know 
bout to 
ink or

PLUS Planned Summer Employment
For information contact :

The Secretary,
Canadian Mineral Industry Education Foundation, 
P.O. Box 46, Commerça Court West, Toronto, Ont. 

CLOSING DATE MARCH 1st, 1974

4. Regular flat sheets can be used on the waterbed.

phono 454 - 95S4watorbods aren't oxponslvo ... ï
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Reds reign as atiantic volleyball champiions
By GARY GRAY

ffvsisrsps ."ïamecraR»phase of the Atlantic Senior Halifax and three games to none by 
Volleyball League, as nineteen Mic Macs. The games were 
men’s and women’s teams partie- hard fought and usually very close, 
ipated. The Rebels were fairly satisfied

The women from Acadia took the w'°1 tbeir performance in the 
female part of the tournament but league this year and all agree that 
the UNB Reds were able to hold l*16 competition is extremely 
onto their league-leading status to worthwhile, 
gain the championship.

On Friday night, the Reds 
defeated Charlottetown Zut 13 -15,
15 - 5,15 -10 They started strong on 
Saturday by thumping St. F.X. 15 - 
5, 15 - 7, 15 - 6. The UNB

be interesting to see who will 
represent the Atiantic Region at 

in the CI AU Championships at the 
University of Alberta in two weeks.

Results c

GREEN

Judo club successful in meet Chem.Ei 
Arts 4B 
Geology

RED on

jKs.irssrs ■: resssrss SravSIvRtournament held' there The Glenna Smith rheam, uiaspy, uerry peters, Colin
then went on to take DaZuste ^ W°men) and Andrei Gardner ^DougaU^ Andrew Gardner and

. "The IJniversity of Moncton is the KSSK 'u.Kter 205 ib white to orange) * —

The R«»rfe finiehew «t ’ 15 1’ 9 j ?5 s,te th,s weekend of the Men’s thirds. Ac . This weekend eight teams will be

'zst&sjLr**” aygyaB
timWsSfk asL^ nf thal The schedule consists of a single only by narrow margins. u J C., FlorenceviUe J.C., Hen-o-
aame’we^e*trem!STite Jftlhll round robm Wlth each match, a The biggest surprise of the day kwai J.C., in Nashwaaksis Base
as hard hHting g^ seUmg “"nî!® Taking first place in the over 205 man Gagetown J.C., and the hostS

precise blocking and agile rnufi ?r 3 bes.t three of flve- 7,16 lb. white to orange class was Fred fl6htln6 Fred Blaney UNB J.C. •
8 l°urnament promises to be the Blaney while the under 139 lb Black overcame a green belt from

mTh 'îKSK** in itS history belt trophy went to club instructor «d!?unston to 560(1 UNB to the 
The Red Rebels are optimistic of Don Glasnv finals,

league their chances to win and feel they Py
in good shape going into the 

weekend. The team has been 
competing all season in the
Atlantic Senior Volleyball League, w» 1 e

Bloomers win again, now 16-0
the league by using only eligible '
AIAA players. Although Dalhousie
University captured the league t^51 weekend the UNB Red - 41. This weekend the Bloomers are
championship, they used four Bloomers won two games on a trip The low score had nothing to do at home for two games against

YQ.£tlh?™o 3nd St Francis with lack of opportunity but rather U P E I-: Friday at 6:00 (League) 
xayier. UNB has now extended inaccurate shooting. UNB finished and 8811 at 12 n00n (exhibition) 
their winning streak to 16 games, the game with a 28 percent game n ,
Their season league record stands shooting total and Dal with a 22 » ?^Ti‘^day:Feb' 12, trav*l 
atItHL ., , percent. This is unusual for the t0 Mt" „ son for ^eir final league
_In Friday night s match against Bloomers who sport a 41 percent iame; If U* Red Bloomers win 

the X-ettes. Kim Hansen played a season average including Satur- dies®last tw0 league tilts, they will 
strong game scoring 16 points day’s game * ^ 681 be hosting the Atiantic Intercol-
addrng to the final 71-53 score in UNB started out strong but play ^ate Play*ff8 on the Weekend of 
U.NB ,s faVor Marilyn Watts, got sloppy. The half timescore was feb n' 11,6 winner of this 
played a fine second half for UNB 25-16. In the second half the tournament will travel West for the 
2"* ”*• 80«U In si, Tigerettes outecoredthe Bloomers

eft™-,, jane, Goggio „so M, ,he jE Kde w.*s high to, ” ““ir "*»•

°stb F ïgm, h 1° h0!"1-!, , UNB with 12 points and Kathy UNB
, X. were led again by Helen Donovan nëxt with 11 points For 

Jensen who scored 20 points and Dal Wendy Moore was high man 
rwi hnh scor£r ,for. tbe Same, with ll points and Joan Selig Hansen
had le^Int^na^Trt0n nat,ve’ secon(i, scoring 10 points. Dal sho® proude 
had lb points to aid X s cause. n for 19 from the charity line while Goggin 

Dean went an impressive eight UNB went for seven of 13
7m the fouLJine and The previous Wednesday the Watts...

was 17 fw V UNR^rittnS tCam B!°°mers defeated the Saint John Bicknell 
was 17 for 23. UNB is still showing Alpines handily by a 98-27 score Donovan
ihrnwS*°f strenSth from the free Janet Proude led the Red Holts

"I? sco!"mg on on,y f,ve of Bloomers with 16 points. UNB had Pederson
On Sai, rXSfh„ m an evenly sPrcad score sheet with Lanning

aBiin.iiUriayi ibe B,o°mers won three players scoring 12 points Wishart 
aga . ! *he Dal Tigerettes in a low one, 10 points, three, 8 points, and Personal Fouls 
scoring game with a final tally of 47 two, six pointe.

STUGr* 
P.E.4 
Bus. 4Red Rebels 

off to finals BLACK I

For. l 
Bus. 12 
For. 25 
P.E.2

Eng. 1 f< 

Standing! 

RED DI>

TEAM
coverage In fact the Reds 
performed extremely well in the 
highly competitive 
throughout the entire

The men’s Red Rebels finished 
fourth in the ‘‘A’’ division and also 
fourth in the overall league this 
season. First place was captured 
by the Dal Volleyball Club, while 
second place went to Halifax 
Hobos The Charlottetown Mic 
Macs wrapped up third spot.

On Friday the Red Rebels 
downed the Fredericton Piranhas

Bus. 4 
P.E.4 
Eng. 5 
P.E.3 
Arts4A 
For. 84 
Law 21 
STUGree

The meet starts at 1:00 p.m. in 
the West Gym on Saturday and

In the finals, UNB met a strong £S ÏSÎW5SÏE "*season. are Second place finishes went to

GREEN

Eng. 3
C.E.4
Law 31
Cbem.34!
Bus. 3
Arts4B
Geology

BLACK I

I

|PAUL BURDEN
■-V LTD.

m
Ü

E 1*1*“ X j 1Æ Phone 454-97,x
P.E.2 
Bus. 12 
Sciences 
For. 26 
Eng. 2 
Eng. 1 
STU21 
For. 1

3 l
Business Machines & Office Furniture 
Stationery & Interior Design

Specializing in 
Electronic Calculator*

275 Queen Street 
Fredericton, N B

I i J r /

I“o
«AO rO. Teams coFenetyOO 4

O, m 16 P.E. 4 
Bus. 4 
P.E.3 
Science 3 
Eng. 5 
Chem. 34! 
Law 21 
Law 31 
C.E. 4

9j
10f

Douth wright 9
14

1
4

xX\\\x AV)V''_ III /// / z

LÜN4
_ ^pizzeria

/ z
2z.-
2 Teams cc-r( 17

Eng. 3 
STU 21 
STU Gre< 
For. 25 
Bus. 3 
Arts 4A 
For. 34 
Bus. 12

St. FX
Jensen
Dean
Jones
Britten
•Pergonal Fouls

20

B- 16*
8
7

i 17
te-Etë'zùL

UNB3 Riverview
Arms

Fenety
Hansen
Proude
Goggin
Douthwright
Watts
Bicknell
Donovan
Holts
Pederson
Lanning
Wishart
Personal Fouls

//À 3
.i. . 6,îî

l/ 12 i
1t :

i Standings9
t: àt 6298 KING ST. — CORNER WESTMORLAND 

FREDERICTON, N. B.
i TEAM

11 Forestry!
Forestry!
Eng. 2
C.E.5
C.E.4
C.E.3
Forestry!
S.E.5

■

Beverage Room,

Ip) 16‘ ^ Uve entertcinmenf nightly 

' Full Menu” Including Pines.

Delicious Hot Fizzes

(DAL
I

TEL. 455-4020

i y,,

Shute
Castonguay
Hudoffsky

5„ , Schedulei I
.J 9:30p.m
4 | 10:30 p.m

to r

$1.50 • 3 Items Selig

J Rice- | W < > oV '• N . v ï'i.Vi'Vi f 'l u V» t ,'t , Moore 
Personal Fouls

. .Vr?V . - t

m

Éà
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Mens inter-class and residence intramurals
is %

Men's Inter-Class Hockey League 
1978-74

Results of games played Sunday, January is, 1974

GREEN DIVISION

Chem.Eng.
Arts4B 
Geology

RED DIVISION

STU Green 
P.E.4 
Bus. 4

Inter-Class Men’s Volleyball League 
1978-74

Men’s Inter Class 
Basketball League 

1973-74
V

to see who will 
tlantic Region at 
ipionshipe at the 
erta in two weeks.

{

GREEN D VISrON

Résulte of games played Thursdav, 
January 10, 19/4

P.E.4 
Bus. 3
Science 4 61 vs P.E.2

37 vs Science 2 34

Standings as of January 10, 1974

P W L T F A TPS

Results of games played Tuesday, January 29, 197-1

2 Forestry 1
3 Eng. 1 
3 Forestry SB

P.E.2 
Faculty 
P.E.3

4 11:15, U:1S, 15:3 
6:15,7:1», LIS 
P.E. defaulted 
15:9,15:6,15:4 
15:9,7:15,9:15 
15:1,15:4,15:7

Law 31 
Eng. 3 
BBA3

vsieet S.E. 5 
P.E.1
e:e.s
Forestry 5A

0 vs vs
1 vsvs.

52 vs Law B
vs Faculty Bus. 3

22vs
vs

40vs Law
Arts1 Eng. 5 4

P.E. 3 3
For. 34 1

vsAnima Club of 
iom they lost, but 
se hard matches, 
insisted of Don 

Peters, Colin 
new Gardner and

2 VS
1 vs

Standings as of January 30, 1974 

TEAM
TEAMBLACK DIVISION

P W L TPS
Science 4 3 3 0 
P.E.2
Bus. 3

177 89 6
194 129 6 
112 67 4

For. 1 
Bus. 12 
For. 25 
P.E.2

STU 21 
Eng. 1 

Eng. 2 
Sciences

Eng. 1 forfeited their game by using an unregistered player. 

Standings as of January 13, 1974 

RED DIVISION

For. defaulted 
Eng. 1 forfeited

vs
P.E.3 

: P.E.2 
„ For. SA 

Faculty 
Science 
For. SB . 
E.E. 5 
For. 1 
S.E. 5 
P.E.1

TPS Eng. 1

4 3 1
3 2 1
4 2 2 - 148 147 4 
4 2 2 
2 1 1

17 17 0 17vs
17 16 * I3 16VS

Artsght teams will be 
in the UNB Judo 
ams competing 
n J.C., Shimpoki 
>hn, Edmunston 
le J.C., Hen-o- 
ihwaaksis, Base 
ad the host club

17 12 52 12VS
Faculty 
P.E.4
Science 2 3 1 2 - 113 
C.E.3 
LawB

17 to 73 4 
80 74 2

95 2 
67 172 0 
58 170 0

11 6 11
17 9 8 9
17 8 9 8

3 0 3
4 0 4

17 7 10 7
17 7 10 7
17 7 10 7

RED DIVISION17 4 13 4
17 4TEAM P W L T 13F 4A

Results of games played Thursday, 
January 10, 1974

17 0 17 0
Bus. 4 
P.E.4 
Eng. 5 
P.E.3 
Arts 4A 
For. 34 
Law 21 
STU Green

s at 1:00 p.m. in 
n Saturday and 
ick of action for 
watch Judo.

6 4 2 -IS 7 to
6 4 1 1 16 8 9 .

Eng. 5
Science 3 37 vs Bus. 4 
P.E.3 
For. 1

32 . vs Law A 266 Schedule for Tuesday, February 12, 19746 3 3 18 14
426 3 3 10 11 8

54 vs Bus. 12 
25 vs Science 1 66

66Court 1 Forestry 5 “B” 
Court 2 
Court 3

Science 
Survey Eng. 5 

Law 123

6 3 3 6 8:00p.m.10 vs15
Elect. Eng. 5 
Phys.Ed!

6 2 3 1 8 vs13 5
6 1 3 2 12 vs11 416-0 Standings as of January 10, 1974 

P W L T F A TPS

6 1 5 8 14 2
9:00 p.m. Court 1 Phys.Ed. 2 

Court 2 Forestry 1
Court 3 Engineers 1

Men’s Inter-Class 
Waterpolo League 

1973-74

Forestry 5 “A” 
Faculty 

Phys. Ed. 3

vs
TEAMGREEN DIVISION vs

vs
A ;«• Bus. 12 4 4 0 - 239 129 8

Bus . 4 4 3 1 - 176 144 6
Science 1 4 3 1 0 185 152 6

3 2 1 - 115 87 4
117 100 2

3 12- to 148 2
3 1 2 - 37 91 2

131 158 2
4 - 4 - 166 240 0

Eng. 3 
C.E.4 
Law 31 
Chem. 345 
Bus. 3 
Arts4B 
Geology

6 04 2 24 13 10
Men’s Inter-Residence 

Basketball League 
1973-74

he Bloomers are 
games against 

at 6:00 (League) 
»n (exhibition)

6 4 1 1 20 10 9
3 1 3 20 16 9

Eng. 5 
Sciences 3 12 
For. l 
Eng. 4 
Law A ' 4 1 3 
P.E.3

6 3 1 2 19 12 8
6 3 3 IS 14 6x* 6 2 2 2 14 19 6 fa v.). 12, travel 

league 
I Bloomers win 
ie tilts, they will 
tlantic Intercol- 
i the Weekend of 
winner of this 
ivel West for the

16 5 6 232 Standings as of January 27, 1974 

P W L T F A TPS

Standings as of January 23, 1974 

TEAM

heir
BLACK DIVISION TEAMP W L T F A TPS

Schedule for Thursday, February 
7, 1974

All postponed games
Men’s Inter-Residence 

Hockey League 
1978-74

Standings as of January 27, 1974 

TEAM PWLTFA TPS

P.E.2 
Bus. 12 
Sciences 
For. 25 
Eng. 2 
Eng. 1 
STU 21 
For. 1

6 6 0 15 2 12 Harrison 
Bridges
MacKenzie 3 3 0 - 107 
Jones
Harrington 3 1 2 - 104 126 2 
LBR 
Neville 
Aititen

3 3 0 
8 3 0

145 67 6
133 72 6

89 6 
96 86 4

4 PJS.12
! Bus.

2 2 2 0 20 7 4
16 0 4
10 10 2 
8 9 2

10 21 2

6 5 0 1 22 10 2 2 0'6 4 2 12 12
o------ 2 1 1
; P.E.4 2 1 1
3 Faculty 3 12 
2 Science 10 1- o 10

Forestry 1 2 0 2 - 0 16 0

V V.7 4 3 16 17 3 2 16 3 2 1 10 10
6 1 4 1 4 12and cheer our 2 0 2 -

2 6 2 - bl 72 0
43 72 0

104 152 0

71 72 06 1 5 5 12my. t£ v 7 0 7 «2 0 2 
3 0 8$ Neill

Teams continuing into championship playoffs:
4

16 P.E. 4 
Bus. 4 
P.E.3 
Science 3 
Eng. 5 
Chem. 345 
Law 21 
Law 31 
C.E. 4

Schedule for Saturday, February9, Schedule for Sunday, February 10, 
1974 1974

1:00pm Phys. Ed. 3-4 vsP.E. L2 
1:45pm Eng.

Schedule for Wednesday, Feb- 2 Pm-
ruary 13, 1974 2 p.m.

3 p.m.
8:30pm Business vs Fur. 3 p.m. LBR
9:15pm Faculty vsScier.ce BYE: Jones

Aitken
Holy Cross 6 4 1 1 15 9 9
Harrison 
Neville 
Co-op

9 7 5 1 1 22 12 11
10
9 6 "4 2

5 3 1 1 22 9 7
6 3 2 1 14 12 7
7 3 3 1 21 23 7
6 3 3

19 9 8
14 'vs Science1

Neill4 Neill vs Neville 
MaeKentie vs Bridges 
Harrington vs Aitken 

vs Harrison

Bridges
MacKenzie 6 2 2 2 12 14 6 
Jones
Harrington 4 0 4 - 

6 0 6 -

18 14 6

2 7 1 3 3 15 14 5 
9 19 0 
5 39 0

Teams continuing into consolation playoffs:2
LBR17

Eng. 3 
STU 21 %sa total sh ■;20 GreenSTU
For. Men’s Inter-Residence 

Volleyball League 
1973-74

16 25 specify
8 Bus. 3 

Arts 4A 
For. 34 
Bus. 12

7/
shop17 Standings as of January 29, 1974 

TEAM P W L TPS l ■SKI’SKI SHOP FOR TUI 
•FPiOUSSKi»»’Men’s Inter-Class Floor Hockey 

1(73-74
,,'rï-3 Aitken 3

Jones 
Harrison 3
Bridges 3
Neville 3

TPS Neill

i3 0 36 S 3 0 312

SALE2 21
Standings as of January 28, 1874 

TEAM

2 5.. i 2 .9
V 2 
1 . 2

t 16 P W L T F A 3 ,1
MacKenzie 3 

4 LBR
0 3 0 20n Forestry 1 

Forestry 5 
Eng. 2 
C E. 5 
C.EA 

C.E.3 
Forestry 2 
S.E. 5

2 2 0 18 5 3 0 3 02 2 0 13 6 4
2 2 0 15 7 4 m2 1 13 l Schedule for Monday, February 11, 

0 ■'

1 7

50% off v. .
2 1 1 8 616 2 0 2 8 17
2 0 2 2 10

° gar Aitken vs Neill. 
MacKenzie 

Jones .qsggL’2 0 2 5 22 vs
. XLBR5 vsSchedule for Monday, February 11, 1974

9:30p.m.
10:30p.m.

7 *

i4 For. 1 
vs Bag. 2

î / * * y ’ « * * * » *ë+* + * «•

C.E. 4 vs 
E.E.3

For. 5
For. 3

C.E.5 
S.E. 5

vs10 9:30 p.m. Bridges vsHarrtson» jrwwmm mtirm « 4 ,VS i4 ft-, V1. ‘. ti 
:•» - • *■
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Red Devils whip the ass off of U de M, win 5-2
By TERRY MACPHER80N

The festivities of UNB’s Winter 
Carnival started a few days early I
for the capacity crowd at Lady 
Beaverbrook Rink last Friday ■
night, From the early stages of the 
second period, to the end of the 
contest, the UNB supporter»; 
roared their approval as the Red 
Devils whipped the U de M Blue 
Eagles 5-2. «

It was one of the most exciting 
hockey matches played here in 
some time and it took a 
tremendous team effort by the 
Devils to down their fast skating 
opponents.

Constant forechecking and back 
checking made the big difference 
for the Fredericton squad. They 
threw the Blue Eagles off balance 
by consistently beating them to the 
puck and hv hitting them at every 
opportunity. Even Marc-Andre 
Levesque. ihe Moncton goaltender, 
was belted on two occassions when 
he wandered from his net.

The Devils defensive corps did a 
fine job of blocking shots and tying 
up Moncton players in front of the 
net Gordie Hubley made several 
key saves as he stopped 23 shots for 
UNB,

Blue Eagle’s Captain Ronnie 
LeBlanc, who is leading the league 
in scoring, did not pick up a point.
He was shadowed for much of the 
game by rookie Glen Fisher. To 
add insult to injury, the red headed 
Fisher slapped in two goals, to 
pace the Devils attack.

Larry Wood, Mike Kohler and and Marc Goulet. 
Gerry Grant also scored for UNB

'f 'f'i
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The UNB Red Devils are shown pressing the U de M Blue Eagles back into their own end again. John Hawkes (S) and Len Hercun < 18) lead 
the rushing attack on the play against helpless Blue Eagle goalie Marc-Andre Levesque. The DeVils went to simply trounce the visiting 
team 5 -1 after starting slow in the first half of the game. The exciting match took a complete team effort, and moved the Red Devils to 
within one game of the Blue Eagles. They play Ml. A on Saturday in the Swamp, and U de M on Sunday In Moncton. Good luck boys!

were used in penalty killing rolls, This weekend they travel to game tinges are Saturday 7:45 p.m.
Larry Wood, Ai Sackville on Saturday to play the and Sunday 2:00 p.m. respectively.I’hen were a total of 23 penalties foul |[ __ _____

Collecting single markers in the in the contest with ll going to the Archibald and Danny Gili who Mounties and the next afternoon So, if you cannot get to the games,
losing cause were Louis Babiucuu home club. Various individuals appeared particularly adept in they battle the Blue Eagles in turn on your “friendly voice on the
^ÆBÊag^jm^ÊÊÊÊÊÊKHÊSÊÊSSÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊtlÊÊàÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIttÊÊÊIÊiÊÊilÊIÊtÊÊBKÊ nreventinc the onnosition from Moncton. hill” for the play by play.

) wasi
I

preventing the opposition from Moncton.
mounting a serious attack. The last home game for the

The win keeps the Red Devils in Devils is on February 16 against 
the midst of a struggle for the two the Mounties. On the final weekend Standings Northern Division 
playoff berths in the Northern of the season UNB goes to the _
Division of the Atlantic Intercolleg- Island for two tilts with the UPEI Team GP W L T Pts
iate Hockey League. They are Panthers. These last two games
currently in second spot, two points could determine who will be in the UdeM 15 10 4 i 21
behind Moncton, but UPEI and playoffs. - UNB 15 9 5 1 19
Mount A are not yet out of the race. Radio CHSR will be broadcast- UPEI 14 7 5 2 16

hi this final phase of the season, ing live, both the Mount A and Blue Mount A 15 6 8 1 13
UNB faces two tough road trips. Eagle games this weekend. The St. Thomas 15 0 15 0 0

r

i

■it1 i

Black Bears win 10th victory
'Wm *

,* i

01m hïs fils
“ n,f m^n,M „ . ... even though he was outweighed by Ricker took the honours.
'■ Ricker College was second with almost 1{^ lbs In 167-lb. class Aubrey Mc-

m points while Northern Maine Both Mike Ballack and Gary Laughlin picked up two pins and 
1 Vocational had 16 and the Ga„0W8V got tw0 pins and a lost by a pin to place second. The
£ University of Moncton had 12 decigion; fn each case they match he had against Rossinot was

The UNB Winter .Carnival started a few days early last Friday a jubilant ^UNB's first place finishers were ^nablTtopin theiroppooente Both thethîd'^rio^in^in^s^fle^1 * 

fads cheerèd on the Red Devils daring the game. Ilappy Red I. vil fans Jim Rand 126-lb. class. Mike of,heir owoonents were from U de " John Johnson had only one 
add insult to the already disturbed BluA Eagles fan*, as the Hlue Eagles Ballack. 142-lb.. Greg Knox. 150-lb. Monc onT thev 3 be lookine match aU day which he lost to 
croaked throughout the game and eabie out on the end of a 5 2 score. class. Gary Galloway, 177-lb., and f d t » ,tinB them awav thto place second in his weight class.

John Dowd in the heavyweight weekend atPAcaJa Tomorrow the Black Bears are
class. _ . at Acadia to defend the AIAA team

\

1

\

1&

h

V

I weekend at Acadia..
«F»»* .. J ill m:aui# w uwcuu urc nmn woui
The other members of the UNB In the 12&-lb. class Jim Rand won championship title. The team is 

team picked up four second place (hat hy default so he moved up to undefeated in tournament action
finishes. Paid Tremblay took 134 where he, did well picking up a „ 0yer the past two years and is
second Hie lS4-lhv elds*-;

. Edison second in the 168-lb, class.
Aubrey McLaughlin second in the first _

K 167-lb. class, and John Johnson à second place finish winning his
^^■1 secortd in the 1904b class. UNB did ' last

!

FA!it W-VX finishesb

match against Cross wrestled individual weight Classes will
...... . ^ . ,«__ travel to Lakehead University. at
matches by pms. Cross Thumdcr Bày fo^ the THAU 

‘ not have art entrant in the 118-lb. completely dominated this division Championships on February 22 and 
eta88 getting three pins, „ ' 23.

.m -X , The Ricker College team took

- ■ :^;i Badminton try-outs
a the 158-lb. class. Try-outs for the UNB Badminton The Team consisting of six
x Jim Hutchins of Northern, Maine" Team will be held on Sunday Feb. Players (Men’s and Ladies
2 won the 190-lb. class and Claude iô at 2:00 p.m. in the West Gym Doubles. Men’s and Ladies
. Fournier of the University of To be eligible you must be in Singles) will compete in the

good academic standing are not Atlantic Intercollegiate Touma-
repeating and have not played ment Feb. 22 and 23 at Mount 
varsity badminton for more than Allison University, 

of the best matches of Teachers’ College gym before a four years - men. and five years - 
small crowd. ladles, at UNB or any other

Both Greg Knox and John Dowd University.

A y

.1
;

!
;71 (

"If
:.

!

; '
l

ill k
• ?. * 1 Moncton finished first in the 167-lb. 

class.
The meet was held at the

John Dowd gets set to pin Fred Dougherty to one 
too meet at TC last Saturday.

For more information call Lyle 
7' Wigging. 455-6341 after 5:06 p.m./ <% i 9
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